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A MESSAGE FROM THE ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
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I

n the long run, 11 wrote novelist and short-story writer
Flannery O'Connor, "a people is known, not by its
statements and statistics, but by the stories if tells. 11
This is quite a thought-provoking notion when applied
to us today, for we live in a society shaped by technology and
"statistics. 11 A hundred years from now, how will this technological
age be remembered? What stories will we leave?
This is a time in which speed is highly valued; we
have a need for fast communication in our work and in
our entertainment. We use computers, fax machines,
video, microwaves, car telephones-all to increase our
speed of communication, and often without regard for
the depth of communication.
Yet we seldom take the time required to tell stories.
As O'Connor suggested, we do remember the
Elizabethan period largely because of the stories of
William Shakespeare, one of the greatest story tellers
of all time. His tales, although first told nearly 400 years ago, are
still vital and meaningful for us today.
When we come to the theatre we are essentially recognizing our
need to hear stories. We agree to take the time out of our otherwise
very busy lives to sit and listen to a story-a story that takes time to
develop and is much more than just "statements and statistics."
This summer you will see a king who is removed from his throne,
yet who is also simply a man struggling with the problem of who he
is; you will see a second king who goes on an incredible journey full
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of danger and miracles, yet who is also simply a man battered by
the tempests of time; and you will see lovers who are led on a merry
chase by fairies and sprites, yet who are also simply people
confused and bewildered by their own hearts. All are stories that
touch our hearts, stir our souls and release us from the tyranny of
time and speed.
It has been said that "Stories tell what can't be told
and the important things we leave to silence." This
summer we will not only tell stories, but will also
explore the wonders of silence in the midst of
Shakespeare's language, as Peter Cook, a deaf actor
from Chicago, will transform Shakespeare's words into
the beautiful gestures of sign language. It is a chance
for us to extend the boundaries of our experience of
Shakespeare and see afresh the myriad possibilities of
his masterful work.
The Aborigines of Australia believe that, by recalling
stories and singing songs from the beginning of time, they help to
renew the world. Of course, to accomplish this task takes time and
devotion. Similarly, we at the Illinois Shakespeare Festival, by
recalling the stories of William Shakespeare, hope in some small
measure to renew our world by helping us to see afresh the wonder
and beauty of life.
We hope that you enjoy our stories.
Welcome to the Illinois Shakespeare Festival.
John Sipes

Greetings:

Dear Festival Patrons:

As Governor of the State of Illinois, it is
my distinct pleasure to welcome you to the
annual Illinois Shakespeare Festival.
From the actors and actresses who
bring to life the Bard's timeless characters
to the Madrigal Singers who serenade
visitors on the lawn, the Shakespeare
Festival showcases a marvelous array of
talent. I applaud the hard work, dedication
and commitment to excellence that everyone involved exhibits.
For those of you visiting for the first
time, you are in for a visual treat. As the
veterans in the audience will tell you, each
season is awaited with great anticipation.
As Governor of the State of Illinois,
please accept my wishes for a most
enjoyable evening.

Illinois State University is proud to
host the Shakespeare Festival for what
promises to be another successful and
enjoyable season. Ewing Manor is the
perfect setting for this Festival, and
Barbara and I continue to look forward
to this special event each year.
The Shakespeare Festival has offered
something for everyone, and this year's
productions promise to continue the
tradition. Your support and enthusiasm
for these events are greatly appreciated,
and I am certain you will not be
disappointed.

Thomas P. Wallace
President

Governor
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state agency; the Illinois

Department of Commerce and Community Affairs, Bureau of Tourism; the Town of Normal; State
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Farm Insurance Companies; and Illinois State University, t '1 e JCollege of Fine J\ rts~ the Department of
Theatre as well as through individual memberships in the Illinois Sha.kespeare Society. The July 30
performance of "A Mldsurnrner Nights Drearn" is sponsored by GTE.
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BUCK EWING, a pioneer in the field of women's

rights, community action and world peace, was born
on December 25, 1880. Her father, Orlando J. Buck,

co-founded the Wrigley Gum Company. After earning a Ph.D.
from the University of Chicago in 1902 and becoming active in the
women's suffrage movement, she embraced several local projects
when she moved to Bloomington with her husband in 1907. A lifelong member of the League of Women Voters, Mrs. Ewing also
made generous contributions to the
establishment of the Illinois Wesleyan
School of Nursing, the development of
Victory Hall and the Lucy Orme Morgan home, and the pres-ervation of
Funk's Grove.
International relations was also one
of Mrs. Ewing's abiding interests. She
established the School of Nations at

Young America Realty

Principia College in Elsah, Illinois, and

Diamond Star Motors Employee Activities Association
Illinois Agricultural Association Recreation Association
State Farm Employees Association

was an ardent supporter of the League
of Nations and the United Nations.
Ewing Manor itself is yet another legacy from Hazle Buck Ewing. A Bloomington-Normal landmark affectionately
nick- named "The Castle," the Manor
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served as the family residence from its

Alvin Goldfarb, Dean, College of Fine Arts
Ron Mottram, Chair, Department of Art
Arved Larsen, Chair, Department of Music
Dan Wilhelm, Acting Chair, Department of Theatre
Dan Carter, Incoming Chair, Department of Theatre
THEATRE DEPARTMENT STAFF

completion in 1929 until Mrs. Ewing's death forty years later.
The Manor was designed in a "Channel Norman" style by
Bloomington architect Phil Hooten. The landscaping and the formal garden on the south lawn near Emerson Street were done by
the gardener who designed the Lincoln Memorial Garden in
Springfield. A recent addition to the Manor grounds is a lovely

Caroline Gordon, Betty Stephenson, Rosemary Stockle

Japanese garden placed there by the Sister Cities Committee and
serves as a reminder of the twin cities Japanese sister city.
Today Ewing Manor is owned and administered by the Illinois

We wou/J alio lilu to thank the local h1Mute.1de.J who
belpeJ make tbiJ Program Guule poddihle through
their contrihutwtLI. Thode who do generotMly iJonaled

by the State of Illinois. The Manor is a lasting legacy to Hazle

are recognizeiJ at the bottom of the program page,.;.

Buck Ewing and her dedication to the present and future contribu-

State University Foundation, a not-for-profit corporation chartered

tions of Illinois State University to international relations.
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FESTIVAL
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EWING MUSEUM OF NATIONS

FEATURES
MONDAY NIGHT CONCERTS

he Ewing Museum of Nations is loq1.ted in the northeast wing
of the Manor, and is open special hours during the run of the
Illinois Shakespeare Festival, Tuesday through Sunday, 6:307:45 p.m. This year's exhibit will examine the historical and theatrical
background for Shakespeare's Richard fl
RICHARD II LECTURE SERIES

J

oin us for the first in an annual series of popular lectures on
Shakespeare's histoiy plays. Lectures relating to Richard II will
center on the social, political and artistic climate of the 14th
Centuiy as well as the concept of the divine right of kings. The series
is free and will be presented in the Ewing Courtyard at 6:30 on July
1, 7, 10,13, 16, 22, 25, 27, 31 and August 3.

S

pend your Monday evenings relaxing under the summer sky to
the soothing sounds of the ISU Music Department's Monday
Night Concert Series, MUJte Under the StarJ. This year's concerts
will-be held on the ISU Quad due to popularity and crowd sizes. You
may park where you do for Westhoff performances and then walk
around theatre building. In case of rain, the performances will be
moved to Kemp Recital Hall. Announcements will be made on
WGLT, WJBC and WBNQ radio by 6:00 p.m. For more
information call (309) 438-3838.

Monday, July 12, at 8 pm (Baroque)
Monday, July 19 at 8 pm (Gala)
Monday, July 26 at 8 pm (Romantic)
Monday, August 2 at 8 pm (Roh Parton's JazzTech Big Band)
PICNICS/GREEN SHOW

Y

ou are invited to bring family, friends and bountiful baskets
to the Manor and enjoy a dinner on the grounds
accompanied by lyrical entertainment. The Manor grounds
open to the public at 6:00 pm and around 7:00 pm the Green Show
begins with the lllinoia State University Madrigal Singers, who stroll
the grounds serenading the guests. When weather conditions bring
the Festival indoors, there will be a modified indoor Green Show
performance.

I

FRIDAY NIGHT DISCUSSIONS

?L

mmediately following the performance on Friday nights, move
to the front rows of the theatre for a brief discussion period led
by Artistic Director John Sipes. Here is your opportunity to
meet some of the artists who have put this Festival together,
discover their thoughts about the play, and share any questions or
opinions you have. Even if you are not attending on Friday night,
you are welcome to join us. Call the box office for the estimated
time that the performance will end.
SIGNED PERFORMANCES FOR THE
HEARING IMPAIRED

N

ew this year is interpreted performances for the hearing
impaired. Seating is in the intermediate section. Request
interpreted area when ordering tickets.
July 11-Perte/eJ
July 18-AMidJummer Night'., Dream
July 25-Richar'J II

T

THE MADRIGAL SINGERS

he Madrigal Singers are beginning their 38th year at Illinois State.
In addition to their Festival performances and annual holiday
Madrigal Dinners, the singers make frequent tours abroad.

Director of Madrigal Singers:
Michael Schwartzkopf
Kathryn Bernholt
Kim Doyle
Gwendolyn E. Druyor
April Faires
Patrick J. Gaile
Christine Heath
Michael Herron
David Hohulin
Elisabeth Honn

W eaver'J Rent-All •
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Matthew Kastor
James E. Powell
Laurie Prather
Kenny Prince
Ami Rainer
Jennifer Sheaves
Aaron Sompong
David Vish

SYNOPSIS
Pericles, Prince of Tyre, begins his journey in
Antioch where he takes up the challenge of
answering a riddle for the hand of the King's
daughter. What he discovers is black as incest.
Frightened for his life, Pericles returns home but
is forced to flee to Tharsus to escape the King's
vengeance.
At Tharsus Pericles helps Cleon and Dionyza by
bringing relief for a famine. But Antioch's threat
forces Pericles to set sail again. While at sea he is
caught in a devastating tempest and finds himself
shipwrecked on the coast of Pentapolis. He learns
from some friendly fishermen that there is to be a
tournament at the court of King Simonides for the
hand of his daughter Thaisa. Pericles takes the
challenge and is victorious.
Some months later, word arrives in Pentapolis
that Antiochus is dead and the people of Tyre
grow restless for a leader. Pericles puts to sea
with his pregnant wife, but the ship is caught in
a storm and his wife Thaisa dies in childbirth.
Her coffin is buried at sea, but drifts ashore at
Ephesus where the magical skills of the physician, Cerimon, restore T,haisa to life.
Thinking her husband dead, Thaisa takes on a
religious life to the goddess Diana. Pericles stops
at Tharsus, leaving his infant daughter Marina
to be brought up by Cleon and Dionyza.
The years pass. Marina matures and becomes
a radiant presence-outshining all the young
women in Tharsus, including the daughter of
Cleon and Dionyza. Jealous of Marina, Dionyza
arranges the girl's murder, but the plan goes
awry and Marina is carried off by pirates and
sold to a brothel at Mytilene.
There she remains a virgin by converting her
clients, among them Lysimachus, Governor of
Mytilene, who falls in love with her.
Back in Tharsus, the envious Dionyza, satisfied that Marina is dead, erects a monument to
her honor. Pericles, returning to Tharsus, is
stricken with unbearable grief.
Putting to sea one last time, fate takes him to
harbor in Mytilene. Unknowingly, Lysimachus,
upon hearing of Pericles' grief, invites the beautiful Marina on board to see if she can comfort
the stranger-King.
By comparing their stories, father and daughter
are reunited. Pericles falls into a deep sleep and is
visited by a vision of the goddess Diana, who bids
him to go to her temple at Ephesus where he finds
Thaisa, and our story comes full circle.

DIRECTOR'S NOTES
Ship\\"recks, secrets, silence and storms
Pirates, parties, Princes and Princesses
Ba"ds, brothels and babies

Dancing, knig·hts, kidnapping·, Kings,
Go\'ernors, incest, murdering· thugs

CAST
MARGO BUCHANAN

GOWER

PERICLES, Prince of Tyre

PETER CoOK

ANTIOCHUS, King of Antioch

AL

ESPINOSA
KRISTA LALLy

DAUGHTER to Antiochus

PRODUCTION

STAFF
DIRECTOR

DOUG FINLAYSON
SET DESIGN

Jousting, int_rig·ue, hirth and rebirth,

THALIARD, a lord of Antioch

Retribution, g·oddesses, ,·engeance, and Yoices
,\\iraculous reunions, magic and lo\'e.

CALLUM KEITH-KING
ATTENDANT to Antiochus TIMOTHY GRIFFIN

COSTUME DESIGNER

HELICANUS, a lord of Tyre DAVID KORTEMEIER

RUTH HOWELL

Pericles is an ad\'enture or the spirit-on
land, on the seas and or the heart.
This late play gi\'es ne"· meaning to the \\"ord
"journey." S"ept rrom coast to coast, rrom
year to year and throug·h a liretime of' tempests, Pericles holds up for us today a mirror to
our 0\\'11 personal challenges. Tempests in lif'e
are rarely announced, and as indi,-iduals \\"e
lace them ""ith ""hat courage "e ha\'e to spare not that or heroes.
Pericles sen·es as a
reminder of' both lire•s beauty and unpredictability.
But this Pericles is special. Intrigued by the
character's solitar·.,- journey, \\"e hm·e soug·ht the
beauty or American Sig·n Lang·uag·e to help turn
Pericles' inner solitude into emotion made
manirest. This is not a play about a dear Pericles; it is the story or an extraordinary Pericles.
The parallels bet\\"een actor and characterPericles' journey rrom coast to coast, the company's rrom rehearsal to production-are
po"·errul attempts to seek connection, understanding and a realization that \\"e all haw our
O\\"n tempests to lace.
In a beautif'ul and unusual moment of calm,
Pericles obsen·es:

DANNY CAMIEL
ROBERT CARIN
PHILIP THOMPSON
CLEON, Governor of Tarsus
DARREL FORD
LORDS OF TYRE

p AM VOGEL
CHRIS HAINSWORTH

Gi,·e "·ay to Time and
come on an extraordinary ad\'enture as
Pericles, Prince
or Tyre, unfolds
before your eyes.

SONIC AND MUSICAL COMPOSITION

DAVID ZERLIN

DIONYZA, wife to Cleon

CHOREOGRAPHER

NINA LUCAS

DAVID KORTEMEIER
ROBERT CARIN
DANNY CAMIEL
SIMONIDES, King of Pentapolis DARREL FORD
FISHERMEN

PAM KLARUP
KNIGHTS
AL ESPINOSA
CALLUM KEITH-KING
ROBIN ATKIN DOWNES
LORDS AND LADIES of Pentapolis
JIM ROOF
TIMOTHY GRIFFIN
CHRIS HAINSWORTH
CASONDRA CAMPBELL
KRISTA LALLY
PAM VOGEL
MARSHAL
DAVID KORTEMEIER

THAISA, daughter to Simonides

LYCHORIDA, nurse to Marina
SAILORS

TEXT COACH

SCOTT KAISER
ASL TEXT TRANSLATION

PETERCoOK
MARGO BUCHANAN
COMPANY INTERPRETER

CARYN BRIESCHKE
PRODUCTION STAGE MANAGER

DAVID CLEMENTS
STAGE MANAGER

TERRY ALEXANDER
DECK MANAGER

MARIA

GRUNDY

ASST. PRODUCTION STAGE MANAGER

CASONDRA CAMPBELL
DANNY CAMIEL
PHILIP THOMPSON
DAVID CHARLES
JIM ROOF

CERIMON, a lord of Ephesus

c\nd gi,·es them "·hat he \\"ill,
not \\"hat they cra\'e,

LIGHTING DESIGNER

J. WILLIAM RUYLE

A LORD of Tarsus

:\m,· I see that Time's the king of men;
He's both their parent, and he is

their gTaYe,

DAVID CHARLES

ESCANES, a lord of Tyre

JoHNSTARK

NORA CORTRIGHT
ASSISTANT COSTUME DESIGNER

MYRA

BULLINGTON

ASSISTANT LIGHTING DESIGNER

LAURA MANTEUFFEL

ROBIN ATKIN DOWNES
SHIPWRECKED MAN CHRIS HAINSWORTH
CASONDRA CAMPBELL
PHILEMON, aide to Cerimon
KRISTA LALLY

PROPERTY SUPERVISOR

ARMELLA

N.

NEFZGER

SHIPWRECKED WOMAN

ROBERT CARIN
DAVID CHARLES
SERVANTS to Cerimon
TIMOTHY GRIFFIN
JIM ROOF
MARINA, daughter to Pericles
JoDIMARcs

ASSISTANT PROPERTY SUPERVISOR

LAUREN MATHISON

GENTLEMEN of Ephesus

PHILOTEN, daughter to Cleon and Dionyza

KRISTA LALLY
LEONINE, servant to Dionyza ROBERT CARIN
PIRATES
AL ESPINOSA.
PHILIP THOMPSON
JIM ROOF
CALLUM KEITH-KING
PAM VOGEL

PANDER
BAWD

BOULT, their servant

DANNY CAMIEL

L YSIMACHUS, Governor of Mytilene

PHILIP THOMPSON
KRISTA LALLY
CASONDRA CAMPBELL

DENISONS of the Brothel
GENTLEMEN of Mytllene

JIM ROOF
TIMOTHY GRIFFIN

ELECTRICIAN

ANDREW POWDERMAKER
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

DAN BROWDER
ASSISTANT TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

TOM LENTZ
LIGHT BOARD OPERATOR

ERIC FINLAY
SOUND OPERATOR

ERICKEsSLER
FOLLOW SPOT OPERATORS

DAVID DURBIN
LARRY BROWN
DECK PERSON

NORA CoRTRIGHT
SCENERY MAINTENANCE

ERIC KEsSLER
LARRY BROWN

JIM ROOF
CHRIS HAINSWORTH
ATTENDANT to Lysimachus TIMOTHY GRIFFIN
DIANA
CASONDRA CAMPBELL

TYRIAN SAILOR
A LORD ofTyre

PRIESTESSES OF DIANA

KRISTA LALLY
PAM VOGEL

The Pantagraph •
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AMIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
OPSIS
Having conquered and fallen in love with Hippolyta, Queen
of the Amazons, Duke Theseus anxiously awaits their wedding
ceremony four days hence. During the first party of a two-week
wedding celebration, Egeus denounces his daughter Hermia for
refusing to marry Demetrius, the man Egeus has chosen for
her, and preferring instead to marry Lysander. Egeus demands
that Theseus enforce the law of the city, which states that 1f
Hermia refuses to wed Demetrius she must either enter a convent for the rest of her life or be put to death. Theseus reluctantly agrees, but gives
Hermia until the new moon
to ponder her fate.
Hermia and Lysander
boldly decide to defy the law
and flee the city. While planning to rendezvous the following night in the woods
outside of town, they meet
Helena, Hermia's childhood
friend, and tell her of their
plan. Helena laments the disaffection of her suitor
Demetrius for Hermia, and
privately decides to tell him
of the lovers' plan to escape,
hoping thereby to ~ain his
gratitude and regain his love.
In the meantime, a group
of artisans meet to prepare a
performance of the tragic
tale of Pyramus and Thisby,
which they hope to present
before the Duke on his wedding night. Like the lovers,
they agree to meet the following night in the woods to
rehearse their play in secrecy.
At the same time, both
the Fairy King, Oberon, and the Fairy Queen, Titania, have
come to observe Theseus' wedding. These immortals have
been quarreling over the possession of an orphaned Indian
••Y, and their respective followers are at war. When Titania
refuses to give up the boy, Oberon plots revenge by planning to
anoint her eyes with the juice of a flower that will cause her to
fall hopelessly in love with the next live creature she sees.
While sharing his plan with his trusty servant Puck, Oberon

observes Helena's desperate and min pursuit of Demetrius
through the woods. Determined to help the hapless Helena,
Oberon orders Puck to anoint Demetrius' eyes with love juice
as well.
Lysander and Herm_ia arrive in the woods, tired and lost.
l\listaking Lysander for Demetrius, Puck sprinkles his eyes
with love juice, and when Lysander awakens he sees Helena,
immediately falls madly in love and runs off after her, leaving
Hermia alone and asleep. Oberon discovers Puck's mistake
and once again orders him
to seek out Demetrius, who
has also fallen asleep in the
woods. Puck does so,
Demetrius awakens, also
sees Helena and, like
Lysander, falls deeply in
love with her.
Concurrently, the artisans rendezrnus in the
woods and begin to
rehearse their play. Puck
mischiernusly decides to
transform the head of one
of the crew, Bottom, into an
ass' head, which frightens
away his fellow performers
and awakens the nearby
Fairy Queen who, much to
the delight of Puck and the
satisfaction of Oberon, also
falls in love.
A night of highly con~
fused love and hot pursuit
'
ensues. All is eventually
made right and the next
morning the lovers are
A.. ~ discovered by Theseus
and Hippolyta. Theseus
overrules Egeus' demand, opting for true love over the law,
and invites the two couples to be married along with himself that night.
Bottom's real head is restored and he hurries back to his
compatriots just in time for them to gamely present their play
before Theseus and the wedding party. The newlyweds retire
to bed and bliss, and the now reconciled Titania and Oberon
arrive with their fairy trains to bless the house.

PRODUCTION STAFF
DIRECTOR
THESEUS, DUKE OF ATHENS

Ro131:-: ATK1:-: Oo,,·:---i:s
HIPPOLYTA, QUEEN OF THE AMAZONS,
BETROTHED TO THESEUS

P.\,\\EL\ KL\Rl'P

BRUCE LONGWORTH

ASSISTANT FIGHT/MOVEMENT
CHOREOGRAPHER AND FIGHT CAPTAIN

DARREL FORD

SET DESIGN

WES PETERS

DANCE CHOREOGRAPHER

NINA LUCAS

COSTUME DESIGN

DOTTIE MARsHALL

PIANO ADAPTATION

PETER GUITHER

PHILOSTRATE,
MASTER OF THE REVELS TO THESEUS

LIGHTING DESIGN

CHRIS HAINS\\'ORTH

LAURA MANTEUFFEL

EGEUS, FATHER TO HERMIA

MUSIC AND SOUND DESIGN

Or\\'11) K0RTL\\EIER

RICK PEEPLES

LYSANDER, IN LOVE WITH HERMIA

FIGHT/MOVEMENT COACH

ROBERT C.\Rl7\:

JOHN SIPES

TECHNICAL D.IRECTOR

DAN BROWDER
ASSISTANT TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

TOM LENTZ
LIGHT BOARD OPERATOR

DEMETRIUS, IN LOVE WITH HERMIA

PRODUCTION STAGE MANAGER

C,·\LLL',\\ KEITH-KING

DAVID CLEMENTS

ANDREW POWDERMAKER
ELECTRICIAN

ANDREW POWDERMAKER
HERMIA, DAUGHTER TO EGEUS,
IN LOVE WITH LYSANDER

Joo,

MARCS

HELENA, IN LOVE WITH DEMETRIUS

P,·\J\\ VOGEL
PETER QUINCE, A CARPENTER;
PROLOGUE IN THE PLAY

PHILIP TI-10,\\PSON
SNUG, A JOINER; LION IN THE PLAY

TL\\OTHY GRIFFIN

STAGE MANAGER

MARIA

GRUNDY

SOUND BOARD OPERATOR

RYAN PRESERN
DECK MANAGER

ANTONIETTA

D'AGOSTINO

FOLLOWS POTS

LAUREN MATHISON
ERIK FINLAY

TEXT COACH

SCOTT KAISER
SCENERY MAINTENANCE
ASSISTANT COSTUME DESIGNER

SUSAN L. HAYES

RYAN PRESERN
LAUREN MATHISON

PROPERTY SUPERVISOR

ARMELLA N. NEFZGER

NICK BOTTOM, A WEAVER; PYRAMUS IN THE PLAY

Or\RREL FORD
FRANCIS FLUTE, A BELLOWS-MENDER;
THISBY IN THE PLAY

Or\\'10 A

CHARLES

TOM SNOUT, A TINKER; WALL IN THE PLAY

OA\'ID KORTE,\\EIER
ROBIN STARVELING, A TAILOR;
MOONSHINE IN THE PLAY
Ji,\\ ROOF
OBERON, KING OF THE FAIRIES

DIRECTOR!S NOTES
Ay me! for aught that I cou/J ever read,
Cou/J ever hear by tak or hiJtory,
The courJe of true love never diJ run Jnwoth.
Lysander to Hermia (Act I, sc. i)
LJve loofu not wilh the eye.1, but wilh the mind,
And therefore, iJ winged CupiJ painted blind.
Helena (Act I, sc. i)

AL ESPINOSA
TITANIA, QUEEN OF THE FAIRIES

MARGO BLCHr\Nr\N
PUCK, ALSO ROBIN GOODFELLOW

OAN:'>/Y C,\,\\IEL
FAIRIES TO TITANIA
PEASEBLOSSOM · }{_RISTr\ LALLY
COBWEB· PAMELA }{_L\Rl'P
MUSTARDSEED · CASON ORA CAMPBELL
FAIRIES TO OBERON AND TITANIA

ROBIN ATKIN O0\\''.'.'ES
DARREL FORD
OA\'ID KORTE,\\EIER
PHILIP THOMPSON
0,\\'10 A CHARLES
TIMOTHY GRIFFIN
CHRIS HAI'.'.'S\\'ORTH
,JIM ROOF
THE INDIAN BOY

LIESL PEREIRr\

And yet, to Jay the truth, reaJon and love keep liitk
company together nowaday,,.
Bottom to Titania (Act III, sc. i)
The lunatic, the lover, and the poet,
Are of imagination all compact.
Theseus to Hippolyta (Act V, sc. i)
Shakespeare's A MiJJummer Night',, Dream has
given us many such wonderful sayings to bandy
about concerning the nature of love. But it gives
us much more than that. It is a play about the
mystery, the power, and the ritual of falling in
love.
This falling in love business is a veiy strange
thing. A wild roller coaster ride full of hairpin
turns and sheer drops, sudden rises to the
heights of exhilaration and just as sudden
plunges to the depths of despair, ever changing,
infinite in its variety, full of passion, full of tenderness, full of humanity.
There is a curious loss of self in this experience of falling in love. Perhaps it's the desire to
find a better self, or a better version of oneself,

in the mirror presented by the object of one's
love. In the best relationships this is certainly

the case. Boundary lines blur between the fan:'
tasy of who we wish to be and the reality of
who we are. The power we derive from the love
of another can often help us exceed ourselves,
launching us beyond the bounds of what we
perceive to be our limitations, and converting
the fantasy of ourselves into reality.
AMwummer Night',, Dream is a truly wonderful play about reality and fantasy, civilization
and nature, and perhaps most importantly, love
and passion: the passion of the young lovers,
Lysander, Hermia, Helena, and Demetrius,
which gives rise to rebellion and acting on
impulse in the face of adversity; the passion of a
mature Theseus, who has fallen for a woman as
opposite himself as he could ever imagine; the
passion of Oberon and Titania, beings of power
whose conflict and jealousy is literally wreaking
havoc; and finally the love and passion of Bottom and his crew for the chance to perform in a
play, unheedful of their ineptitude and the risk
of humiliation.
Falling in love is scary and funny, thrilling
and sudden, sexy and magical, sweet and touching. We hope you find all of these elements in
our production of A MiJJummer Night',, Dream,
and that you and a loved one - new or old:
young, middling or aged-will join hands sometime soon for a walk in the woods on a balmy
Midsummer night.
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''Probably the time will never come_which
will see the world quite free from superstition,
and probably were it so to do we should be the
poorer. For in its lighter forms irrational
belief has given rise to many a graceful fancy.
So in early days, when the world was young,
and primal man knew no god but Pan, the
great god of Nature, it was borne in upon him,
he knew not how, that there was another type
of life akin but distinct from his own. And as
he listened in the unreality of moonlight to the
whisperings of the leaves, sighing of the winds,
and the low, sad moan of the waves, he heard
voices. For the children of Pan were calling,
and the children of Man replied, as their
hearts went forth in greeting to their unseen
kindred, and as time grew older and life grew
gentler, there arose a belief in a being so
delicate, that dewdrops and honey were
sufficient for its nourishment, and so tiny that
it could hide in a cowslip's bell."
Margaret Lucy,

Nighfs Dream.
Costume
Design by
Dottie

Marshall

Shakespeare and the Supernatural (1906)
Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's Dream
is a play that encompasses three worlds: the
romantic world of the aristocratic lovers, the
workday world of the rude mechanicals, and the
fairy world of Titania and Oberon. And while all
three worlds tangle and intertwine during the
course of the play, it is the fairy world that has
the greatest impact, for both the lovers and the
mechanicals are changed by their brush with the
"children of Pan."
For those whose job it is to bring these
worlds to life in the theatre-directors, designers,
actors-the first questions that must be answered
are: just what do the fairies look like, and how is
their world different from ours? As our world
has grown increasingly scientific, technological,
and separated from nature, artists' answers to
those two questions have changed considerably.
As cities have engulfed our landscape, and
the "unreality of moonlight" has been washed out
by the very real glare of streetlights; as the

"whisperings of the leaves, sighing of the winds,
and the low, sad moan of the waves" gradually
have been replaced by the sound of traffic and
small weapons fire, the gentle voices of the
fairies have been drowned out by the cacophony
of the metropolis. In this brave new world of
concrete and glass, Shakespeare's "children of
Pan" have come more and more to resemble the
"children of Man" than ever before.
One hundred and fifty years ago, however, it
was very different: the world of the fairies was an
idealized version of our own, filled with
unearthly splendor and wonder. Directors and
designers reveled in the opportunity to create
scenes of unparalleled beauty and magnificence.
In a lavish production created by Madame
Vestris at London's Covent Garden in 1840, for
instance, the fairies were played by sylphlike
dancers "clad in virgin white and immaculate silk
stockings" who carried twinkling colored lights
as they flitted and danced to the strains of Felix
Mendelssohn's magnificent music.
Sixteen years later, the famed Charles Kean
extended the scenic grandeur even further. In his
production, elaborate scenery, mechanical effects
and music abounded as the fairies "inhabited a
wood of ix;autiful changing scenes and shifting
dioramas, first moonlit then in rising sunlight
with dissolving mists." At play's end, in
Theseus' resplendent palace, fairies "glittering in
the most brilliant dresses, with a crust of bullion
about their legs, cause the curtain to fall on a
splendid ballet," wrote an admiring Henry
Morley (see illustration).
For most of the 19th century, this tradition
held sway, reaching its apex in Herbert
Beerbohm Tree's production of 1900, in which
"the joyful fairies, wearing the colours of nature,
green or brown silk or flower petals, appeared
from behind bulrushes or shrubs. They reveled in
the wood inhabited by singing birds, live rabbits
and glow worms; they danced among the pillars
of Theseus' palace, which was illuminated by a
mysterious (electric) light. Oberon ... was dressed
in golden, flowing robes with an electric coronal
and breastplate and ... Titania ... wore delicately
shaded tulle and flowers in her hair."
These three productions, as well as countless
others during the 19th and early 20th centuries,
have presented the fairy kingdom as an idyllic
place of gentle mischief and unearthly beauty. As
the 20th century wore on, such romantic images
began to seem sentimental and out of touch with
contemporary attitudes. While productions in this
tradition continued to be mounted, Peter Brook's
revolutionary 1970 production changed the face
of A Midsummer Night's Dream forever.
Brook stripped away all of the elaborate
embroideries that had gradually become attached
to the play. Instead, he set the play in a bare,
brilliantly-lit white room-no moonlight or

dissolving mists, no rabbits or glow worms, no
gossamer wings or Mendelssohn music-just a
white room with ropes and trapezes dangling
from the flies (see illustration, page 12). The
fairies were no longer played by sylphlike young
women, but rather hearty young men who
dangled wires on fishing rods to represent the
trees of the woods. This was a circus Dream.
Brook's production caused enormous
controversy and released an extraordinary
amount of energy in the theatre world. His was
a new interpretation of a play that had come to
seem a fusty old Victorian Christmas card.
Imaginations were piqued and creativity
unleashed.
This process had actually already begun
several years earlier, with the publication of a
book by Eastern European critic Jan Kott called
Shakespeare Our Contemporary. By the second
sentence of his essay on A Midsummer Night's
Dream, Kott dynamited the traditions of the past
century. "Puck," Kott noted bluntly, "is simply
one of the names for the devil." Rejecting the
image of Puck as "just a playful dwarf from a

German fairy tale, or even a poetic gremlin in the
fashion of a romantic /eerie," he asserted Puck's
"twofold nature ...that of Robin Goodfellow and
that of the menacing devil Hobgoblin." Kott went
on to insist that A Midsummer Night's Dream "is
the most erotic of Shakespeare's plays, "-an idea
almost unheard of until then-and that it was a
play that was ''truthful, brutal, and violent..." The

Dream had become part nightmare.
This was an image for the 20th century, one
where the fairy world was no longer an ideal
b
projection of the lover's romantic fantasies, ut
rather the dark alter ego
, of the daytime world,
Mr. Hyde to the lovers Dr. Jekyll.
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Soon other productions arose which explored
the fairy world as the repository of whatever is
repressed in a society: sexuality, violence,
racism, imperialism, homosexuality. The fairies,
heretofore ethereal, airy beings, were
transformed into erotic spirits with beautiful
bodies of flesh and blood, whose playful antics
could occasionally tum dangerous. The lovers
entered their dark woods at their peril. Alvin
Epstein, whose 1975 production at the Yale
Repertory Theatre set the tone for many
productions to follow, characterized his approach
in a single sentence: "Love in the play unleashes
destructive forces."
This is not to say that Puck, Oberon, Titania
and the rest of their fairy band had suddenly
exchanged their gossamer wings for handguns.
"Love" is still the first word in Epstein's
sentence, but it is a love built on earthy sexuality.
If the lovers' hearts are in their heads, then the
fairies' hearts reside a bit lower in the body. And
the meeting of these two worlds gives birth to a
deeper, more balanced kind of love.
These hard-edged, erotic versions of A
Midsummer Night's Dream dominated the stages
of the '70s and '80s, reflecting the concerns of a
society obsessed with and anxious about all
matters sexual. In the '90s, however, the
portrayal of the fairy world seems to be once
again changing direction, and once again it is
reflecting the new concerns of our society.
Now, instead of mapping the dangers of the
landscape of the body, it is mapping the
landscape of the world.
This year's Illinois Shakespeare Festival
production of A Midsummer Night's Dream,
directed by Bruce Longworth, with costume
designs by Dottie Marshall and set design by
Wes Peters, reflects our society's relatively new
concern with ecology, and with cultures that have
a strong connection to and live in harmony with
the Earth. While to some extent the fairies
continue to reflect the libido and its chaotic
freedom, sexuality is less important to this
12
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production than the fairies' more intense and
immediate connection to the rhythms and sounds
of nature.
Thus, we have come full circle. For if, as
Margaret Lucy says in the quotation that begins
this essay, the fairy world was born out of the
sounds of moonlit nature, then in our
contemporary world, A Midsummer Night's
Dream now serves to remind us of thos~ same
voices that have been drowned out by our
"civilization," of th~ "whisperings of the leaves,
sighing of the winds, and the low, sad moan of
the waves." The lovers, however, with their
ordered, rule-bound, Victorian approach to life
and love, are deaf to these magical sounds and
blind to the fairies who create them.
The British playwright and teacher Keith
Johnstone, in his book Impro, tells the story of a
psychotic girl that seemed relatively normal
when she was with him, but "mad" when she
was with others. One day, he had to leave for a
few minutes, and he left her in the care of a
gentle, motherly schoolteacher in a beautiful
garden. The teacher picked a flower and said,
"Look at the pretty flower, Betty." Betty, filled
with spiritual radiance (she had just moments
ago seen God), said, "All the flowers are
beautiful." To which the teacher replied, "Ah,
but this flower is especially beautiful."
Johnstone writes, "Betty rolled on the ground
screaming, and it took a while to calm her.
Nobody seemed to notice that she was
screaming, 'Can't you see? Can't you see!"'
Like Betty, Longworth's fairies seem to be
calling out to the other characters, "Can't you
see?" Or "Can't you hear?" Or taste. Or touch.
Or smell. This inability to see the fairies-the
symbols of the chaos and immediacy of
Nature-serves as a metaphor for the almost
total alienation the mortals in this production
have from all things natural. To emphasize this,
Longworth sets the play in the Victorian era
with its rigid social codes, which served to cut
the human soul off from any emotion or thought
that hinted at a lack of reason and control; and
with its confidence that Man could dominate
nature and convert it to human purposes. The
fairies, of course, are proof that humans are
deeply deluded in both regards. And though by
the end of the play the lovers still cannot see the
fairies, they are nonetheless beginning to sense
their presence a bit more.
fu our noisy, frantic world, full of sound and
fury which all too often seems to signify nothing,
Longworth's fairies seem to encourage us to
listen once again, to seek out the mysteries of
"another type of life akin but distinct from [our]
own," and to once again hear the voices of the
children of Pan as they whisper the secrets of
their world.

RICHARD II:

THE UNDERLYING ISSUES
.

· Holi~shed, who
as b~ing the so
Richard II, begin

nerally accepted
kespeare's play
d's reign thusly:

Richard, the -second of that name and ·
son to Prince Edward called the
Black Prince (the son of King ·
Edward the Third), a child of the age
of eleven years, began to reign over
the realm of England the two and
twentieth day of June in the year of
the world 5344, of our Lord 1377,
after the Conquest 310, about the two
and thirtieth year of the Emperor
Charles the Fourth, and in the
fourteenth year of Charles the fifth
King of France, and about the
seventh year of the reign of Robert
tht.second King of Scotland.
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While this may at first glance seem
merely an example of Elizabethan
longwindedness, this rather lengthy
sentence actually lays out very clearly
and compactly the context of Richard's
ascendancy to the throne and prefigures
the areas of conflict that would soon ·
engulf the young king.
Holinshed is first careful to establish
Richard's genealogy, the facts of which
would serve as foundation for his
legitimate claim to the throne. As the
first son of Edward the Black Prince,
who himself was the first son of King
Edward m (who died before his father,
and therefore never became king-see
the genealogical chart reproduced
below), Richard's succession was
deeply rooted in the legal doctrine of
primogeniture. This doctrine held that it
was the right of the eldest son or his
immediate male heir to inherit the
throne to the exclusion of the younger
sons. For this reason, Richard's uncles,
who, given their age and political
savvy, might have more effectively
ruled England upon the death of
Edward· III than the ten-year-old
Richard, had no claim to do so and were
forced to step aside in favor of the
young king.
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Next, Holinshed is care~l to date the
beginning of Richard's reigt;t in thFee
very distinct and important ways: first,
in terms of religion, both the Old
Testament ("... the year of the world
5344 ... "), and the New Testame,nt (" ... of
our Lord 1377 ... "); next, in terms of the
En~lish nation (" ... after the Conquest
310," which refers to the conguest of
England by William the Conquerer and
the Nonnans in 1066); and finally, in
terms of international politics
(connecting Richard to both kings of
France and the King of Scotland).
These were the three fields upon which
the young king would be expected to
operate. While all three spheres would
be important to Richard's reig (and
Righard' s diplomatic aecomplishinents
were probably the most impressive
aspects of his rule), only the first tworeligion and the English nation-play a
major role in Shakespeare's play.
Once crowned, Richard's righ to rule
and to have his commands obeyed was
supported by the order of the entire
universe, since it was believed that the
king's power issued directly fro God.
Therefore, the king ruled by divine
right, and it was this doctrine that
served as Richard's primary weapon
against Bolingbrnke's attempt td usurp
the throne. John Neville Figgis, in his
book entitled The Divine Right of
Kings, indicates that this theory
involved the following propositions:

(1) Monarchy is a divinely ordained
institution.
(2) Hereditary right is indefeasible.
The succession to monarchy is regulated by the law of primogeniture.
The right acquired by birth cannot be
forfeited through any acts of usurpation, of however long continuance, by
any incapacity in the heir, or by any
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FAMILY TREE FOR KING RICHARD II
two other
sons

Edward the
Black Prince

Isabel of
King
France m. Richard II

long as the heir lives, he
-right, even though the
reigned for a thousand

...the king
served as the
representative of
God on Earth, and
to resistor
overtum the will of
the king was to set
oneseW against the
order of the
universe and the
will of God.

-ountable to God alone.
r , the sovereignty being
~ king, whose power is
imitation. All law is a
- will, and all constitu. mblies exist entirely at
nnot limit or divide or
ty, so as in any way to
prejudice the right of his successor to its
complete exercise. A mixed or limited monarchy is a contradiction in terms.
(4) Non-resistance and passive obedience
are enjoined by God. Under any circumstances resistance to a king is a sin, and
ensures damnation.
Hence, the king served as the representative
of God on Earth, and to resist or overturn the
will of the king was to set oneself against the
order of the universe and the will of God, and
to risk one's eternal soul.
This royal power and authority came from
above and had nothing to do with a king's
individual ability to effectively rule. By
Shakespeare's time, this idea had become
formalized in the concept of the two bodies of
the king, an idea which permeates Shakespeare's
Richard II. Writing in 1571, Edmund Plowmen
describes this view of the crown:

For the King has in him two bodies, viz, a
body natural, and a body politic. His body
natural (if it be considered in itself) is a body
mortal, subject to all infirmities that come by
nature or accident, to the imbecility of
infancy or old age, and to the like defects that
happen to the natural bodies of other people.
But his body politic is a body that cannot be
seen or handled, consisting of policy and
government, and constituted for the direction
of the people, and the management of the
public weal, and this body is utterly void of
infancy, and old age, and other natural
defects and imbecilities, which the body
natural is subject to, and for this cause, what
the king does in his body politic cannot be
invalidated or frustrated by any disability in
his natural body.
14
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Lionel
of
Antwerp
Duke of
Clarence

John
of
Gaunt
Duke of
Lancaster

Edmund
of Langley
DukeofYork

Henry Bolingbroke
later King Henry IV

Duke of
Aumerle

As Anne Barton notes in her essay on this
subject, these two bodies-the fallible,
individual and mortal body; and the flawless,
abstract and immortal body-" are fused at the
moment of coronation in a way that
deliberately parallels the incarnation of Christ,
whose representative on earth-as Richard IT
continually reminds us-the king henceforth
will be."
From the Elizabethan viewpoint, then,
Bolingbroke's usurping of the throne was more
than an act of power politics, it was an act of
metaphysical violence, a brutal wrenching apart
of the King's two bodies that had been joined
by God forever. That Richard deeply believed
in this doctrine is revealed in the desolation he
feels once he has given up his crown, and he
becomes a man "with no name, no title," with
no identity, a half-man searching for
wholeness.
This, then, was the metaphysical battlefield
of Richard's reign. The political battle royal
was no less turbulent.
As Peter Saccio wryly observes in his
excellent book, Shakespeare's English Kings,
"All political struggles, I suppose, involve the
simple question, who is to rule?" In the case
of the ten-year-old Richard, Saccio goes on,
"the question took the form: who was to rule,
given that the king was a minor? Even after
the king grew up, the question altered only
slightly: who was to advise, assist, and
influence the king, given the factions,
disputes, and attitu~es that had developed
during the king's min6rity."
From the first, there was great turbulence in
the court of the young Richard, as various
factions sought to gain power and influence.
Finally, a powerful faction clearly emerged
whose actions would lead directly to the
conflict that begins Shakespeare's play. "The
royal duke of Gloucester," Saccio writes,
"together with two earls of long eminent
family and some military fame, Warwick and
Arundel, lodged in parliament an appeal
(accusation) of treason against [the King's]
favorites, and gathered an army of their own."
He goes on:

NeiJ Kelly'.! Steak HoUJe

King Edward III

lsabela of
,n.

Castile
Duchess of York

Thomas of
Woodstock
Duke of
Gloucester

Eleanor
de Bohun
Duchess of
Gloucester

ThiJ iJ a ,1imp/ifie4 family chart. It highlight, the
hiJtoriral IUUTl£d that figure in the play. The hiJtoriral characterJ that appear on Jtage an boxiJ.

In these actions they were later joined by
two younger men, Gaunt's son Henry
Bolingb~oke earl of Derby, and Thomas
Mowbray earl of Nottingham. These five
Lords Appellant, two from the royal family
and all related to each other by marriage,
represented the established nobility opposed
to the king's new friends. They defeated the
king's army ... [and] then, in the so-called
Merciless Parliament of 1388, they won their
case against the favorities.... Having carried
out a massive purge, the Lords Appellant
ruled for a year....
In 1389, now twenty-two years old,
[Richard] announced his intention to rule on
his own. The coalition of Appellants broke
up...and a reasonable harmony prevailed for
seven years... In 1397, however, the struggle
between the king's friends and the nobles
broke out again....
The immediate cause of the crisis of 1397 is
obscure. By some means Gloucester, Arundel,
and Warwick once again offended the king...
However incited, Richard suddenly arrested
all three. Richard's motives at this point are
also disputed.... Whether historically Richard
desired revenge or vindication of his
prerogative, he certaiJtly got both. His
friends...lodged in parliament a bill of appeal
against the three senior Appellants ... In a
well-planned procedure...the three lords were
convicted. Warwick, breaking down and
confessing, was exiled, and Arundel, defiant,
was beheaded. A more mysterious fate befell
Gloucester. In the middle of the trial
[Mowbray, Duke of] Norfolk, who had been
assigned to guard Gloucester in the fortress at
Calais, announced that his prisoner had died
there. Almost certainly he was murdered.
Whether he was murdererd at Richard's
orders, and if so whether Norfolk was the
agent... are questions that have never been
satisfactorily settled....
Richard's destruction of the three senior
Lords Appellant naturally alarmed the
remaining two. [Mowbray, Duke of] Norfolk
apparently warned Bolingbroke that the king
might rescind the pardons they had received
and "undo" them ... Bolingbroke reported
such a conversation to his father Gaunt....
Upon Gaunt's advice, Bolingbroke charged
Norfolk with treason.

Which brings us to the first scene of
Shakespeare's play.
The flames of all of this political turmoil were
fanned by a common source of conflict: money.
Richard was an extravagant ruler, who
overtaxed his nobles in order to indulge his taste
for luxury. His constant need for more and more
funds to support his chosen lifestyle created
extreme hardships throughout the land, as well
as a growing resentment among the aristocracy.
Richard's greed caused him to make a crucial
error in judgment that would put him in direct
conflict with Bolingbroke and lead directly to his
downfall. Having banished Bolingbroke because
of his quarrel with Mowbray, Richard took
advantage of Bolingbroke's absence at his
father's death to deny Bolingbroke's attorneys
the right to claim his inheritance on behalf of the
exiled heir. As Saccio notes, "Since in default of
heirs property reverted to the crown, Richard
had, in one stroke, seized for himself the greatest
patrimony in the kingdom, turned Bolingbroke
into an irreconcilable enemy, and profoundly
alarmed every other magnate in England. If
Richard could thus contrive to steal Lancaster, he
could steal any other inheritance in the land."
Consequently, when Bolingbroke took action to
reclaim his lands and eventually unseat Richard
as king, Richard found himself with few allies
among the aristocracy, and thus was unable to
respond effectively to Bolingbroke's threat.
Therefore, at the juncture of Heaven and Earth, of
God and Man, of Religion and Politics, of Authority
and Justice, of Right and Might-in short, at the point
of union between the two bodies of a weak and selfindulgent king-we find the source of conflict for this
our play, William Shake.5peare' s Richard II.
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e Deaf at the time, and was very m ete
poetry, and in developing and writing image
poetry.
Ginsberg asked for a volunteer to translate a
segment of his poem "Howl" into sign
language. Well-known deaf actor Patrick
Graybill stepped forward. Ginsberg
e him
the last two words of the line, " ... listening to the
crack of doom on the hydrogen jukebox."
Graybill thought for a moment, then mimed
putting a coin into a slot with his ri t hand. His
left arm became the mechanism that
ered the
"record" onto the turntable and his right index
~ger descended onto the record, which now
was spinning. For a moment, the record spun
Shere silently. Suddenly, he made the"Sound of a
• nt explosion and the record and tone arm
into the air and disappeared.

for the concep , ailil
Shakespeare's Perie:
d meet and slowly r
· g certain that all of
clear, clarifying and agreeing on
nd arriving at a preliminary
ey quickly found it most effective
ugh the text not
rd by word, but
,ording to «unit
sense," i.e.,
s ginents of the text tllar contained a single
image or concept. Cook and Buchanan would
then work alone together to refine the signs,
making certain that they communicated the
meaning in the most theatrically effective way
possible.
~t was a slow and arduous process.
Shakespeare's language is notoriously difficult
to translate. no only because of its often archaic
syntax and',u
, but also because Shakespeare
so often plays , ·. ,· language, with the multiple
meanings andi fine shadings of words and
images. Finding just the right signs to reflect
these subtleties was a formidable project, one
that has continued well into rehearsals.
I asked Cook whether, as an actor
attempting to learn his lines, the fact that the
script is still changing frustrates him. He admits
that it does, but that most of his frustration is
rooted elsewhere. "Shakespeare made his
language so beautiful," he tells me.
"Sometimes, in order to make a line clear, in
order to make sure that I am signing what he
has written, I have to resort to 'regular' ASL
[A.merican Sign Language]. But it frustrates me
that the sign is not beautiful-it says what
Shakespeare said, but in a way tb.at doesn't
"""",._.,•..,e beauty of the writing. It-1~'-©o plain.
trates me. I always try to seek a
etween the literal meaning and its
g beauty."
~ uses ASL as a starting point for his
:owa unique, and very theatrical, system of
drtunatic communication. Unlike fingers,elling. which literally signs every letter of
e ~ word of the text; or Signing Exact
English. which mimics the structure and
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ACTING

CO_MPANY

MARGO BUCHANAN

PETER COOK

Gower (Peri.cw),
Titania (MuJJummer)

Pericles (Peri.cw)

Margo is making her debut at the Illinois
Shakespeare Festival. Though working mostly
in Chicago, summer theaters have afforded
her the opportunity to escape to gentler climes
frequently in the last six years-much to her
delight. At the White River Theater Festival
in Vermont some of her roles included: Lady
Capulet in Romeo and Juliet, Edna Klein in
Chi/Jren of a Udder God, the empress of Hell in the original musical The
Warrwr Queen, and the title role in the Q.Jae-woman show about the
American author, Kate Chopin. Representative Chicago roles include:
Quiltm and Road to Mecca (Northlight), Kahuki Medea and Kahuki
Othelw (Wisdom Bridge-where she met Doug Finlayson), Cwu'iJ 9
(Steppenwolf), Julia in Two Gentkmen of Verona (Shakespeare Festival
of Chicago), Marina in PerickJ and Jenny Diver in The Threepenny
Opera (Bailiwick) and Lizzy Cuny in The Rainmaker (Pegasus), for
which she won a Jeff Citation. For the last two years Margo has been
the recipient of a Neighborhood Arts Program grant from the city of
Chicago to teach acting to inner city hearing-impaired children.
DANNY CAMIEL

Peter Cook is a Deaf performance artist who
employs elements of mime, storytelling,
acting and poetry. He was co-director and
founder of Flying Words Project, a nonprofit literary organization based in
Rochester, New York, that promotes
literature in American Sign Language. Peter
performed extensively with Flying Words
Project at the Cleveland Performing Arts
Festival, Friends and Artists Theatre in Los Angeles, the Manhattan
Theatre Club, and the Whitney Museum of American Art. He
recently returned from Paris where he performed at Theatre du
Lusernaire with Theatre Visuel des Sourds du Quebec. His work
has been reviewed by the L.A. Timed, High Performance, the BoJton
Gwhe. and was the pick-of-the-week in the Village Voice, Dramawgue
and the Chicago Reader. Peter has made television appearances on
"Live from Off Center" (PBS), "Poetry Spot" (WNYC), and "Off
Hand" (Silent Network). While in New York, Peter was the
recipient of grants from various organizations including the New
York State Council on the Arts and the National Endowment for the
Arts. Peter is currently the founding member of Nature of the Beast
Ensemble Theatre in Chicago.

Bushy/Welsh Captain/Groom/Soldier #7
(Ru:bariJ JI), Boult/Lord of Tyre # I/Sailor #1/
Fisherman #3 (Peri.cw), Puck ()Jlwdummer)

ROBIN ATKIN DOWNES

Mowbray/Scroop/Gardener # I/Soldier #3
(Ru:bariJ J/),Cerimon/Knight #3 (Peri.cw),
Theseus/Oberon Faiiy ()Jfw.,ummer)

I

Danny comes to the Festival from the
Professional Theatre Training Program
(P.T.T.P.) at University of Delaware where
he is working towards an M.F.A. in Classical
Theatre. Since he has been studying at
P.T.T.P., he has played Jaques in A.I YouLilce
Robert Carin (Bio below)
ft and Fluellen in Henry V. Danny received his
B.A. from San Francisco State University in 1991, where he,played
numerous roles including Barre in The Devi&, the title role in Tartuffe,
and Mr. Smith in The Ba& Soprano.
ROBERT CARIN

Green/Gardener #2/Exton/Soldier #5
(Ricbar'J 1/), Leonine/Lord of Tyre
#2/Fisherman #2/ Gentleman #1 (Peri.cw),
Lysander (MuJJummer)

Recently, Robin has been seen as Lt. Ralph
Clark in Our Country'J Good at Tomlinson
Theater; Shelley in Bwo'Jy Poetry, Fredrich in
the East Coast premiere of The Ramp and
Moderna 83' in Le Bourgeoi,, Avant Garde at
Stage III. Other theatres Robin has worked
in include Solvang Backstage, the Interim
Theater, Lyceum Stage, Westchester Theater, and the Marian
Theatre, all located throughout California, and the Fairland Stage in
Surrey, England. His work can also be seen in two HBO short films
titled "Why did the beatle cross the road?" and "Lottery Man." Robin
will be graduating with an MFA from Temple University next year.

Robert Carin recently received an M.F.A.
from the Graduate Acting Program at NYU,
where he studied for the past three years.
His roles there included Joe from the New
York premiere of Angled in America/Pere.,troilca,
Danny Camie[ (Bio above) D
aVI"d Bl"1ss from Hay Fever, an d Pete f rom
Birthday Party. He has also performed in several off off Broadway
productions including the part of the Herold in Marat Sa'iJe, and the
title role in Kadpar. Robert is happy to be working in the Illinois
Shakespeare Festival this year and plans to return to New York
after the summer.
·
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AL ESPINOSA

PAMELA KLARUP

Bolinghroke (RicbariJ II), Antiochus/Knight
#I/Pirate #1 (Periel.u), Oberon (MioJummer)

Duchess of Gloucester/Attendant/
Peasant/Soldier #10 (RiebariJ JI), Thaisa
(Periel.u ), Hippolyta/Cobweb (!lioJummer)

Al is happy to join the Illinois Shakespeare
Festival for the first time this summer. He's
currently a graduate student at the Yale
School of Drama where he expects to receive
his M.F.A. next spring. Recently he played
Frondoso in Fuente Ove Juna, Lysander in
A MidJummer Night'J Dream and Tim in
American Notu. A couple of summers ago Al
played Lorenzo in The Merchant of Venice at the Hope Summer
Repertory Theatre. Al received his B.F.A. in Acting from Southern
Methodist University.
DARREL FORD

Assistant Choreographer/ Fight Captain
York/Peasant (flicbariJ Il),Cleon/Simonides
(Periek.,), Bottom/Oberon Fairy (!liodummer)
While away from his residency in the acting
company of the Festival, Darrel makes his
winter home in Chicago. He recently received
a Joseph Jefferson nomination in the category "Best Actor in a Leading Role" for his
portrayal of Alvaro Mangiacavallo in
Bailiwick Repertory's critically acclaimed ·
production of Tennessee Williams' The Ro.Je Tattoo. Last fall Darrel
portrayed both Julius Caesar and Decius Brutus in The Next
Theatre's JuliuJ Cauar. He will also be seen in the soon to be released
rap video "Do the Dig Dug" and the independent film Thieved Quartet.
Past festival credits include: Macduff in Macbeth (1992), Angelo in
MeaJure for MeaJure (1987), the Old Shepherd in The WtizterJ Tale
(1992), and Guildenstern in Hamlet (1986). Darrel has choreographed/coached movement and stage combat in Chicago and at
Illinois State University using experience gained while traveling
through Asia and Australia, studying under Tadashi Suzuki at his
International Actor Training Program in Togamura, Japan. He holds
an M.F.A. in Acting from ISU.

This is P~'s sixth season with the Festival.
After working as the Text and Vocal Coach
for the company last year, she returns to the
l
stage this season. Local audience members
i••·
•:,.,._
may remember her as Mistress Page in Merry
,.,..- 1,._ ,. ~
Wived of WindJor, Kate Hardcastle in She
e,;.'G!ll'lo.
Stoopd to Conquer, Portia in JuliuJ Cauar, and
Julia in The Rivali. Pam received her M.F.A. from Illinois State
University and currently teaches Voice and Movement at ISU.
Along with Festival actor Christopher Hainsworth, Pam just
completed performing in Chicago in Hera/4 Angeli, a play she wrote
and workshopped at London's Royal Court Theatre. As always, she
is delighted to be back with the Festival.

DAVID KORTEMEIER

Gaunt/Bishop of Carlisle/Keeper/Soldier
#4 (RicbariJ II), Helicanus/Fisherman # 1/
Marshal at Pentapolis (Periel.u), Egeus/
Snout/Oberon Fairy (MioJummer)
David returns to the Festival for his fourth
season as a Resident Member of the acting
company. Past Festival credits include Sir
Lucius O'Trigger in The Rivali, Baptista in
The Tamtizg of the Shrew, Banquo in Macbeth,
and Polixenes in The WtizterJ Tale. David is
an Assistant Professor of Theatre at Clarke College in Dubuque,
Iowa. This year he played the role of Joe in Clarke's production of
The Speed of Darlcnedd which earned him a Kennedy Center
commendation in acting from the American College Theatre Festival.
When he returns to Clarke he'll appear in / Never Sang for My Father.
David holds an M.F.A. in Acting from the University of Louisville.

CALLUM KEITH-KING

Richard (Richard II), Thaliard/Pander/
Knight #2 (Pericles), Demetrius (Midsummer)
Leaving his hometown of Vancouver, British
Columbia, Callum received his B.F.A. from
the U.S. International University (U.S.I.U.)
in San Diego, and is currently a candidate in
the M.F.A. Acting program at Temple
University in Philadelphia. His recent roles at
Temple include Composer for Le Bourgeoid
Avant-Guard, Polidori in Bloody Poetry, and
Sideway in Our CountryJ Good. While at U.S.I.U. Callum received an
Irene Ryan nomination for his portrayal of Guy in In The Boom Boom
Room and was an Irene Ryan Semi-finalist for his work as Nick in
Wbo,Afraw of Virginia Woo/fl. At San Diego Rep, he understudied
the role of Jerry in A Tale of Two Citied, directed by Sam Woodhouse.

KingJton Fi.nanei.al Group, Ine., KePin KingJton •
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JODI MARCS

Queen Isabel/Peasant (RicbariJ JI), Marina
(PerickJ), Hermia (MiiJJununer)
Jodi Mares is a third-year M.F.A. Acting
student at Temple University in Philadelphia.
She received her B.F.A. degree from
Montclair State College in New Jersey. Last
summer, she played the role of Hermia at
American Players Theater in Wisconsin. She
, has also appeared as part of a commedia
dell'arte troupe in the N.Y. Renaissance
Festival and understudied the role of Trish in the New York
production of Reckless at Circle Repertory Company. Other roles
include Claire in Bloo'Jy Poetry, Duckling Smith in Our CountryJ Good,
Mrs. Foufas in Lu BourgeoiJ Arant-Garde, Cassandra in Women of
ArgOJ and Jill in Equu,J.
PHILIP THOMPSON

Northumberland/Lord Marshal/Peasant
(RicbariJ //)Lysimachus/Pirate #2/Sailor
#2/Lord of Tyre #3 (Pericw),
Quince/Oberon Fairy (MiJJununer)
Philip is taking a glorious vacation from
teaching in acting with the Festival this
summer. Originally from Iowa, he has spent
the past seven years in California studying,
teaching and lounging in a perpetual spring at
the University of California at Irvine. This
will be his first humid sum.mer in all that time. Philip has acted at

the Grove Shakespeare Festival and with the Moving Target in L.A.
He has played Jesus in a production for video of the N-Town
Passion Play. He has otherwise kept himself busy as an actor and a
teacher of acting and voice. He comes most recently from
Columbus, Ohio, where he taught at OSU.

PAM VOGEL

Duchess of York/Attendant/Mirror
#4/Peasant/Lady Waiting #2/Soldier # 11
(RicbariJ II), Dionyza/Bawd/Priestess of
Diana/Lady of Pentapolis (Pericw ),

Helena (MiiJJununer)
Pam Vogel was most recently seen in
Chicago donning several guises in Barto
Productions' highly acclaimed Under Milk
Wood by Dylan Thomas. Also "off-loop" she
has performed with the Pegasus Players and
the Illegitimate Players. Favorite roles include Mrs. Randolph in
Women and Water, about the American Civil War, at the Big Game
Theatre, and Molly in The Comical and LUJly HiJtory of Tom Jonu at
the Center Theater. Other credits include work with the Bailiwick
Repertory, the Commons and the Victory Gardens Theatres. Pam is a
graduate of Boston University and the Chicago Academy for the Arts.

ACTING ASSOCIATES
CASONDRA CAMPBELL

DAVID CHARLES

Peasant/Mirror #2/Soldier #9/Light #4
(RicbariJ II), Lychorida/Diana/Lad.y of
Pentapolis/Shipwrecked Person/Denison of
Mytilene (Pericw), Mustardseed/Fairy
(MiiJJununer)

Chairbearer # I/Murderer # I/Soldier # 1/
Percy (RicbariJ II), Escanus/Messenger to
Simonides/Sailor of Mytilene/ Gentleman
#2 (Pericw), Fluteffitania Fairy
(MiiJJununer)

Originally from Arkansas, Casondra now
makes her home in St. Louis, MO, where she
attends the Conservatory of Theatre Arts at
Webster University. She made her acting
debut as Agnes Gooch in Mame at the
Performing Arts School of Philadelphia. Since then Casondra has
played such roles as Juror #4 in Twelve Angry Women, Helena in A
MiJJummer Night'.J Dream, both at Interlochen Arts Academy, where
she graduated and received a Theatre arts award. At Webster
University she has acted in various one-acts including the title role in
When Either Saw the Light. Casondra has been seen in Ad You Like It
and, most recently, as Fraulein Kost in the Conservatory production
of Ca/Jaret.
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David is excited to be spending his first
American summer with the Illinois
Shakespeare Festival. A New Zealander,
David has acted and improvised on both
sides of the Pacific. He is currently studying
towards a B.A. in Theatre Performance and English at Roosevelt
University, Chicago, where he has just completed his sophomore
year. He recently performed at the O'Malley Theatre as Hinky Dink
in the premiere of Fair City. David often gets cast in roles that
involve him dying. He has been seen recently as Swiss Cheese in
Mother Courage, Berenger in Exit the King and Y o~ng Siward in
Ma.cheth. David enjoys improvising both on and off the stage and can
be seen occasionally performing with Comedysportz, Chicago.

J.B. Funk, Agent, Country Companie.;

ACTING ASSOCIATES
TIMOTHY F. GRIFFIN

KRISTA LALLY

Chairhearer #2/Murderer #2/Soldier
#2/York Serving Man (Ricbar'iJ II),
Gentleman # I/Shipwrecked Man/
Messenger to Antiochus/Lord Pentapolis #2
(Perick.J), Snug/Oberon Fairy (MW.Jammer)

Peasant/Mirror #I/Lady Waiting I/Light
#3/Soldier #8 (Ricbar'iJ II), Antiochus'
Daughter/Lady of Pentapolis/Philemon/
Denison of Mytilene/Priestess to Diana
(Perick.J), Peaseblossom (Mw,;ammer)

After three years at the University of Illinois at
Chicago, Tim moved downstate to attend
Illinois State where he is currently working
towards his B.A. in Theatre. Illinois State
Theatre audiences may remember his
performance as the Ghost of the Present in A ChriJtmM Carol, which
won him. an Irene Ryan Nomi-nation. Tim has become very
disciplined at stage combat. He was the fight director for The Relapt1e at
UIC, The Tale of Jack and Do/ore., with the Practically Period Players,
and The Indian WanttJ the Bro= at Illinois State. His assistant fight
director credits include Illinois State's Romeo and Juliet and The Pirate.,
of Penzance. While at UIC, Tim toured Moscow and Leningrad in a
production of the Russian play The Dragon. This summer is Tim's first
season with the Festival.

Having developed an interest in theatre in
high school, Kris~ furthered her training at
Illinois State, where she received her B.S. in
Theatre this past May. While at Illinois State,
she performed in six Mainstage productions
and three Freestages. Krista's involvement in theatre extends beyond
acting. She haE stage managed, assistant stage managed, and
assistant directed. In 1991, while Krista was assistant stage
managing Illinois State's production of Whu-e Boned Demon, the show
was selected to perform at the Kennedy Center for the American
College Theatre Festival, so she was able to work the show in
Washington, D.C. as well. This is Krista's first summer with the
Illinois Shakespeare Festival. Following the summer, she plans to
move to Chicago.

CHRISTOPHER HAINSWORTH

JIM ROOF

Aumerle/Willoughby/Peasant/Light # 1/
Soldier #6 (Ricbar'iJ II), Gentleman # 1/
Lord Tarsis/Lord Pentapolis #3/Servant to
Cerimon (Perick.J), Philostrate/ Oberon
Fairy (MW.Jammer)

Bagot/Peasant/Salisbury/Light #2/(Ricbar'iJ
JI), Tyrian Sailor/Messenger to Cleon,
Pirate #3/Gentleman #2/Lord of Pentapolis
#1 (Perick.J), Starveling/fitania Fairy
(MW.Jammer)

Christopher returns for his third summer after
a great year at Illinois State. In the fall he
portrayed the characters of Ross and Ketch in
Our Country'" Good which was selected to
perform at the American College Theatre Festival Regionals in
Carbondale, IL. In the spring he played Mercurio in Romeo and Juliet,
which won him a nomination for an Irene Ryan Award. Most
recently he originated the role of Mailman in a production of Hera/J
Angel!, a new script by P. Dakota Klarup. Chris has a busy year
ahead of him in persuing his B.S. in Theatre and working on a yearlong project of adapting Macbeth.

Jim Roof is excited about his summer with
the Illinois Shakespeare Festival and his first
opportunity to act since graduating from the
Theatre School of DePaul University last
year. Quickly approaching his second decade as an actor, Jim has
played more than twenty roles, his favorites including Johnny in
Juno and the Paycock and Sir Benjamin Backbite in School for Scandal.
He plans to hold off adulthood as long as possible by watching
horror films and reading a vast number of comic books.

MICHAEL LONG

GLENN OTTERBACHER

Soldier (Ricbar'iJ I/)

Soldier (Ricbar'iJ II)

After enthusiastic audience response, Michael revives his role of
"Soldier" for the Festival. Michael recently graduated from Illinois
State University with a B.S. in Acting. Local credits include assistant
directing Our Country'., Good; directing HoUJe of Blue Leavu, Shirley
Valentine, Rot1encrantz and Gui/Jent1tern are Dead and Manny and Jake;
and performing in The Madwoman of Chaillot, When You Comin' Back,
Red Ryder?, and Throug_h the Crackd. Michael plans to continue his
education at Illinois State University in the Master's program in
Theatre History and Criticism.

New to the Festival, Glenn is working on his Bachelor's degree in
Acting at Illinois State University. Upon completion of this degree,
he plans to pursue graduate studies in Theatre History. Since his
discharge from the Army, Glenn has appeared as Jack in The Boyt1
Next Door and Prince Escalus in Romeo and Juliet.
LIESL PEREIRA

Indian boy (Mw,1ummer)
Lies!, five, starts kindergarten this fall at Metcalf. An avid gymnast
and soccer player, she and her brother Kieran love to entertain
family and friends with their acrobatics and "dress-up" antics. Lies!
makes her acting debut in A MiJt1ummer Night',, Dream, and looks
forward to more acting in the future.

Hilfinger Alhury and Ahell-A Di,,i.Jion of Shi,,e-Haltery Engineer.; and Architec&, Inc •
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ALVIN GOLDFARB, Dean, College of Fine Arts
An Illinois State faculty member for sixteen years, Alvin joined the

Theatre Department in 1977 and became Department Chair in 1981.He ·assumed the position of Dean of Fine Arts on September 1, 1988.
Alvin received his Ph.D. from the City University of New York and
also attended City College of New York, and St. John's University.
Alvin is the co-author of Living Theater, Theater; The Lively Art, and
Theatm: The Lively Art: Brief EJition with Edwin Wilson, theatre critic
of the Wall Street Journal. He has also published many scholarly
articles on a wide variety of subjects, including theatre of
the Holocaust, Arthur Miller, and Tennessee
Williams. Dean Goldfarb has received the
Kennedy Center Gold Medallion for
service to the American College
Theatre Festival and Illinois
Alliance for Arts Education

Artistic
Director (See
Festival
Directors.)
PETER
GUITH ER,
General Manager
This is Peter's fifth
year as General Manager of the Illinois
Shakespeare Festival and
Illinois State Theatre, as well
as Assistant Chair of the theatre
Department at Illinois State. He
also teaches the undergraduate concentration in Theatre Management. Peter
received his M.F.A. in Theatre Management from
Brooklyn College (City University of New York) and some of
the original research in his thesis was included in the primary theatre
management textbook, Theatre Management and Production in
America. Peter's past credits include Executive Director of the
Gregg Smith Singers, Associate with Katz Productions and the producers of Big River on Broadway, and General Manager of the
Corning Summer Theatre. Peter's passions include his roommates
(Jean-Luc and Falstaff), photography, computers and fighting
against censorship of any kind.

DAN WILHELM, Managing Director
Acting Chair and Costume Designer for the Illinois State University
Theatre Department, Dan is in his eleventh season with the Festival.

He has previously designed costumes for A, You Li/ce It, Comedy of
Errort1, Twelfth Night, The Tempe.Jt, Cymheline, Periclu, Mach eth, She Stoop,1
to Conquer, The RivaU and Othello for ISF. Professionally, he has
designed for the Grove Shakespeare Festival in California; the
Philadelphia Company; the Encompass Theatre and the 13th Street
Theatre, both in New York; Steppenwolf Theatre Company and The
Bailiwick Repertory in Chicago.

SCOTT WALTERS,Associate Artistic Director/
Dramaturg. In the six seasons that Scott has spent with the Festival, he has worn many hats including house manager,
program coordinator, Green Show speaker,
dramaturg, and Associate Artistic Director. A member of the Illinois State
faculty for the past two years,
Scott graduated from Illinois
State with an M.S. in 1989
and is currently working
on his Ph.D. at City
University of New
York. While a student, Scott was the
national winner of
the American
College Theatre
Festival's criticism competition, and spent a
month as a Critic Fellow at the
National Critics
Institute. His publications include
-instructor's manuals
for the popular textbook Theater: The Lively
Art, and the educational
video From Page to Stage:
Ju/iuJ Gae.Jar, as well as performance reviews for Soviet
and Eastern European Drama.
During his years in New York, he
served as Editorial Assistant for Performing

Artt1 Journal.

BARBARA FELMLEY FUNK
Festival Executive Director/Assistant to the Dean, College of
Fine Arts/Executive Director, Illinois Shakespeare Society
Barbara, •in her ninth year with the Festival, coordinates business
functions for the Festival, initiates fund raising efforts and grant proposals for the Illinois Shakespeare Society, and acts as liaison with
the University Development Office. In addition, Barbara prepares
public relations materials, handles reservations, and is budget co~rdinator for the Madrigal Dinners. She also assists the Dean with
College of Fine Arts functions. A native of the Twin Cities, Barbara
is the granddaughter of former Illinois State University president
David Felmley.

FESTIVAL DIRECTORS

JobnSipu

Doug Finlay,1on

Bruee Longworth

JOHN SIPES

Artistic Director/Festival Fight Coach/Director (Richar'J //)
John is the Illinois Shakespeare Festival's Artistic Director.
Currently an ISU Associate Professor of Theatre, John holds an
M.F.A. from Indiana University and a certificate from the Ecole du
Mime d'Etienne Decroux in Paris. A certified actor/combatant of the
Society of American Fight Directors, John serves as Fight
Choreographer/Movement Coach at ISU and for the Festival. John
played Fluellen in Henry Vat the Utah Shakespearean Festival, Clov
in Endgame at ISU, and his directing credits include PhaiiJra for ISU
and Romeo and Juliet for the Festival in 1986 and Henry Vin 1989.
John performed the role of Brutus in JulilM Cauar in the 1990
Illinois Shakespeare Festival. John has also played Woyzeck in The
Red Dress Theatre Company's production of Scenu From the Death of
Woyzeck in Chicago and New York. John was the Movement Coach
for Oregon Shakespeare Festival's production of La Bete, and taught
movement workshops for the company.
DOUG FINLAYSON

Director (Pericle.!)
Doug last worked for the Festival in 1989 when he directed The
Merry WiveJ of WindJor. Before arriving in Normal he directed a
World premiere musical about the 1893 Columbian Exposition in
Chicago, entitled Fair City. For the past two summers, Doug served
as Artistic Director for the Belfry Theatre in Lake Geneva, WI
where he staged productions of Count Dracula, It Had To Be You and
The Mi.JJ Firecracker Contut. From 1983-88 he served as Associate

Artistic Direc.tor for Wisdom Bridge Theatre where his directing
included Painting Churchu, 'Night Mother, Circe d Bravo and Hunting
Cockroachu. Other directing credits include PaJtel &fugeu and The
Butter and Egg Man at Northlight Theatre, Ho1Me of Blue LeaveJ at The
New American Theatre, The Immigrant at Madison Repertory and
&ecution of J1Mtice at Bailiwick Repertory for which he won a Joseph
Jefferson Citation for Direction and Production. Recently Doug was
honored by Columbia College for Outstanding Screenplay for a film
he directed entitled CrUJt.
BRUCE LONGWORTH

Director (Mw,1ummer)
A director, actor and teacher from St. Louis, Bruce is an Associate
Professor in the Conservatory of Theatre Arts at Webster
University. He is also the Resident Voice & Dialect Coach for the
Repertory Theatre of St. Louis, where he has coached over twentyfive productions in the last five years, including Our Country J Good,
Steel MagnoliaJ, Dracula, Mi.JJ Ever/ BoyJ, and The Merry WiveJ of
WindJor, TexaJ. A member of Actors' Equity Association, Bruce has
recently been seen in Our CountryJ Good at Cincinnati Playhouse in
the Park, Brilliant TraceJ at The New Theatre, and The Swan at the
Repertory Theatre of St. Louis. His long list of directing credits
includes A, You Like It, Lend Me a Tenor, Picnic, and 13 Rue de L'Amour.
He co-authored AESTHETICS AND VOCAL HEALTH: A Collahorative

Venture Between Voice Therapi.Jt and Vocal Coach in Detecting and Correcting
Voice and ReJonance Di.JorderJ, which was presented at the 1988
Association of Theatre in Higher Education Conference.
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DOUGLAS HEAP

Set Designer/Costume Designer (RicbariJ II)
Douglas has worked extensively in England, but his work has been seen all
over the world. Thirteen of his designs were realized by the English Stage
Company at the Royal Court Theatre, two of which, Althol Fugard's Si.z.we
Banzi iJ De.a,) and The Mand, went to Broadway. His work for DimetoJ, written
and directed by Fugard, transferred from the Edinburgh Festival to London's
West End and starred Paul Scofield and Ben Kingsley. Douglas has designed
for the Royal Shakespeare Company in London, Stratford-upon-Avon and
several touring productions. Douglas is also known for several "odd jobs"
including designing a children's playroom for the Sultan of Brunei

RaJbHowell

LINANN EASLEY-SMITH (PICTURED ON P. 30)

Assistant Costume Designer (RicbariJ II)
Linann attends New Mexico State University where she is double-majoring
in Theatre and Anthropology. In orde·r to study costume design and crafts,
she took classes at Illinois State University last year. While at Illinois State,
Linann assisted the designer of The Pirate, of Penzance and designed the
costumes for Play StrinJberg.
RICK PEEPLES

Festival Sound Designer

In addition to sound design, Rick is known to Festival audiences as an actor.
Last season he was seen as King Duncan in Macbeth, Touchstone in A, You
Like It, and Antigonus in The WinterJ Tau. He is a member of Chicago's
Famous Door Theatre Company, where he portrayed Tosh in the awardwinning production of Salt of the Earth (directed by Cal MacLean). Rick
designed sound for Cu,ter, A View from the Bridge, Smelling A Rat, and Sall of the
&rth (for which he received a Jeff Citation). He holds a B.F.A. in Theatre
from the University of Texas at Austin and is a member of A.O.G.
RUTH HOWELL

Dougla.J Heap

Myra Bullington

Costume Designer (Pericle.l)
With an M.F.A. in Theatre/Costuming from Illinois State, Ruth returns to the
Festival for her third season. The last time ·she was here she designed
costumes for Much Ado About Nothing in 1990. Ruth has had a variety of
experiences working with colleges and ballet, opera, and professional theatre
companies across the country, including theatres in Anchorage, Chicago, New
York, Washington, D.C., and Atlanta.
MYRA BULLINGTON

Assistant Costume Designer (Pericle.l)
Myra joins the Festival with an extensive background in costume design and
production. She holds a B.F.A. in Design and Technical Production from the
University of North Carolina-Greensboro and an M.F.A. in Costume Design
from the University of Southern Mississippi. Myra has designed for The
University of Alabama, Georgia College, the University of Southern
Mississippi, Virginia Stage Company and Tidewater Dinner Theatre, and has
built costumes for several other companies.

Dorotby MarJba/l

Rick Peep/eJ

DOROTHY MARSHALL

Costume Designer (MuJJwnmer)
Dottie is designing her first show for ISF. She is the Head of the Design and
Technical Program for the Conservatory of Theatre Arts at Webster University
and the Resident Costume Designer at the Repertory Theatre of St. Louis. At
the Rep, Dottie has designed over thirty shows including A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum, CandiJe, Hay Fever, Saint Joan, and Ju!ULJ
C(1£Jar. She has also designed costumes at PCPA Theaterfest including such
shows as Evila, Sweeney Todd, Guy, and Doll, and A Man for All Sea.-1onJ.
SUSAN HAVES

Assistant Costume Designer (/JluJJwnmer)

S1UanHaye.1

Having recently graduated from Illinois State with a B.S. in Theatre, with an
emphasis on Technical Design, Susan returns to the Festival. Susan designed
costumes for Illinois State's Bliihe Spiril (1992) and A Scrap of Paper (1991).
Other Assistant Costume Design credits include the Festival's Macbeth (0),92),
The Taming of the Shrew (1991) and Illinois State Theatre's The Threepenny Opera
(1992) and The Heidi Chronic!M (1993).
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WESLEY PETERS

Scene Designer (µiJJummer)
Wes heads Indiana University Department of Theatre and Drama's scenic
design program. A native of Chicago, he has taught at Northwestern
University, and his more than 120 theatre designs have been seen throughout
the Midwest, in New York City, Chicago, and Los Angeles. Last year was a
busy year for Wes, beginning with his designs for Illinois Shakespeare
Festival's Macbeth and A., You Like It. He designed Driving MwJ Dawy, Greater
Tuna and Lu Ann Hampton Laverty Oberlander for Brown County Playhouse;
Candida for Indiana University; The Rei} BaiJge of Courage for Indiana Repertory
Theatre; and Don Pa;quale for Indianapolis Opera.
STEVEN MILLER (NOT PICTURED)

Assistant Costume Designer (RicbarJ II)
Steven first came to the Festival in 1982 as an Assistant Costumer for Henry IV
Part II, designed Henry Vin 1989, Antony and Cleopatra in 1991, and is now in
his seventh season with the Festival. Steven received his M.F.A. in Costume
Design from Illinois State in 1987 and is a Costume Designer/Faculty
Member for the University of Rhode Island, and Western Maryland College,
where he recently designed Cabaret, MeiJea, Peter Pan, Nowu Off, Hedda Gabler,
and The Hairy Ape.
DAVID ZERLIN

Festival Sound Designer
Composer (Pericle.!)
David has worked as a guest designer for Beloit College's PrefuiJe to a Kw;;
designed sound for Northlight Theatre's The White RoJe, Court Theatre's
Electra and their remount of The Gig/i Concert at the Spoleto Festival in South
Carolina; designed the soundtrack for New York film director Rachael Saltz's
film Axolyl; and produced twenty-seven songs for release on Dry Heat
Records. His original music and sound design have been heard at the Court
Theatre, the Odyssey Theater, The Chicago Dramatist's Workshop and The
Building Company.

John Stark

La.ura Manteuffel

JOHN C. STARK

Scene Designer (Pericle.!)
John taught at Illinois Wesleyan from 1982-1985 and is currently an ISU
professor of design. John received his M.F.A. in Scene Design from the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, and has designed professionally for the
Actors Theatre of Phoenix; Childsplay, Inc., Tempe, AZ; Actors Lab of
Scottsdale; Nebraska Repertory Theatre; and the Mulebarn Theatre. Recent
designs inlcude The Pirat&J of Penzance, Summer and Smoke and The Threepenny
Opera at ISU. John is a member of the United Scenic Artists of America-829.

DavuJ Zerlin

J. WILLIAM RUYLE

Festival Lighting Designer
This is Bill's seventh season as Resident Lighting Designer and thirteenth year
with the Festival. An Illinois State University Professor of Design, his Festival
credits include scene designs for JuLui,, Gae.Jar in 1981 and 1990, Hamlet, King
uar, The Taming of the Shrew, The Winter;, Tale, and Romeo and Juliet. He has
designed sets and lighting for numerous ISU productions, has designed for the
Bailiwick Repertory Theatre and the Sterling Theatre in Chicago and was the
Artist in Residence for the University of Missouri Summer Repertory Theatre
for two seasons. Bill is a member of the Educational Committee for The
Lighting Commission of the United States Institute for Theatre Technology,
and resides in Normal with his wife Carol and the cat, Mercutio.
LAURA MANTEUFFEL

Associate Lighting Designer
Returning for her fourth season with the Festival, Laura comes to us from
New York City where she works as a lighting designer. She has worked for
various theatre companies, including Willow Cabin, Common Ground and the
Atlantic Theatre Company. Recent designs include, Reck/eJJ, Balloon/and, and
the premieres of A Cowbuy in hw Underwear and The King of Infinite Space. Laura
has worked extensively as an assistant designer on Broadway, at Radio City
Music Hall and, most recently, on the national tour of Crazy for You.

J. William Rayk
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DAN BROWDER

Technical Director
Dan Browder is an Assistant Professor at Illinois State University, where he
acts as Technical Director, and does scenic and lighting design. At Illinois
State he has acted as Technical Director for over sixty productions. Recent
design credits at Illinois State include scenery for A ChriJtnuu Carol, Joe
Turner'.i Canu and Gone and The Madwoman of Challiot. He has also designed
scenery for several video productions produced by Illinois State and
Country Companies Insurance. Before coming to Illinois State, Dan
received his M.F.A. in Theatre Technology from Indiana University and has
worked as Designer or Technical Director for theatres in Indiana, North
Carolina, and Oregon. Dan has just completed the scenic design for a
production of Lucky Stiff produced by Eastlight Theatre in East Peoria.

TomLenb:
TOM LENTZ

Assistant Technical Director
Tom joins the Festival after completing his first year at Illinois State. An
"intermittent" student, Tom was most recently the Technical Director at
Northampton Community College in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. He also
served as the artistic director for the Onsemble Theatre Group in Bethlehem
from 1986-88. Tom currently makes Normal, Illinois his home.
DENNIS MAYS
Scene Shop Supervisor

In his twelfth season with the Festival, Dennis has been at Illinois State for
twenty-four years. For the past twelve years he has been the Scene Shop
Supervisor for both the Festival and the Department of Theatre. He has
been Set and Lighting Designer for the El Paso High School Drama
Department for the last four years. Dennis is in charge of organizing and
running the shop smoothly so that several sets can be constructed efficiently
at the same time. Dennis resides in El Paso with his wife, June, and their
three children Meri, Jacy and Wesley.

Tona Scbem:k

TONA SCHENCK
Costume Shop Supervisor

Tona received her B.A. from Eureka College and earned both an M.S. in
Painting and Drawing and an M.F.A. in Costume Design from Illinois
State University. Her credits include costume design for The Threepenny
Opera, Pygmalwn, the world premiere of The Thirteenth Thorn, The 22 Day
Adagio and Herald Angel,, all at Illinois State. Tona was the Assistant
Costume Designer for the Festival's production of Othello in 1991 and Much
Ado About Nothing in 1990.
ERIK D. FINLA V

Electrician

Dan BrowiJer

Denni.J Mayd

Erik drove in from Vermont to join the Festival after receiving his
B.A. in Theatre in May. Concentrating in set design, he gained
experience in set painting and construction through work on six
productions at Castleton State College. In addition, he designed sets
for various shows at Castleton State College, Rutland High School
and the Glens Falls Symphony. He received an Outstanding
Technical Merit Award for his work in 1991-1992. Erik has worked
with such prestigious companies as the Royal Shakespeare Company,
the Theatre of the Deaf, David Parsons Dance, Hartford Ballet and
the Ballet de Nord.
ANDREW POWDERMAKER

Master Electrician
After receiving his B.A. in Theater from Temple University in 1990,
Andy spent two years as a technician at the Annenberg Center. He
worked with resident companies, The Philadelphia Drama Guild and
the Festival Theater for New Plays in the areas of lighting, sound,
and set construction. The Annenberg Center hosted many touring
companies including Momix, Pilobolus, The Shaw Festival (Canada),
New Vic Theater (London), Theatre Sans Fils (Montreal), the New
York Shakespeare Festival, and the Philadelphia International
Theater Festival for Children. Andy lives with his wife Flo and their
cat Beckett.
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LARRY BROWN
Carpenter

In addition to earning an A.A. degree from Lincoln College and
beginning work towards his B.A. at Illinois State University, Larry
has worked as the design consultant and scenic designer for Lincoln
Community High School. While at Lincoln College he constructed
sets for five productions and concurrently worked on lighting design
or preparation. He functioned as the technical director and designer
for the Lincoln College Dance Company. His Illinois State University credits include props for Our Country'., Good, assistant technical
director for Romeo and Juliet, and set design for the upcoming production of The Adding Machine. Larry has also worked on set construction
and lights for both The Maple Club Dinner Theatre and Heartland
Theatre Company. He will be the scenic designer for Heartland's
production of Two RoomJ next spring.
DAVID DURBIN
Carpenter

David transferred to Illinois State University in the fall of '92 from
Parkland College in Champaign where he earned an Associate
Degree in Science. He is currently working towards a B.A. in
Theatrical Design and Production, concentrating on scenic and lighting design. Last summer David was the technical director of the
Parkland College Theatre and designed the set and lights for Oliveri
This summer, in addition to working at the Illinois Shakespeare Festival, he is designing the set and lights for The Wizard of Oz at Parkland
and the sets for two shows in the ISU Theatre Department's fall '93
season.
ERIC P. KESSLER

·Master Carpenter
Eric returns to the Festival after graduating from Illinois Wesleyan
with a B.F.A. in Drama, where he worked on several productions.
His professional experience includes many facets of his trade including Props Associate for the George Street Playhouse, Assistant Technical Director for Illinois Wesleyan, Electrician and Carpenter for
Aspen-Snowmass Repertory, and Master Carpenter for Peninsula
Players.
LAUREN MATHISON

Props Artisan
Lauren's diverse experience can be documented through several
areas. She took on the double roles of lsmene arid a chorus member
in Eureka College's production of OedipUJ in 1990. Trying her hand at
stage managing, Lauren worked on Still Life at Eureka College in
1991 and The Marriage of Bette and Boo at Illinois State University in
1992. She assistant directed The Game of Chu,1 at Eureka College in
1992. And, for the Festival, she assisted in building the props and is
continuing to maintain them throughout the summer. Lauren is
studying Theatre Design and Production at Illinois State.

ldt row (left to rigbt): Larry Brown, Ryan Pn.,ern, DaPW Durhin.

2no row: Arnulla Nefzger, Erie KuJkr, Lauren MaLbidon, Scott Robin.Jon
served on include Greater Tuna, NunJenJe, Pump Buy,1 and Dinette.1, and
Little Shop of HorrorJ. While attending Lincoln College, Ryan built sets
and ran lights for five shows. He constructed Heartland Theatre's set
of Fool for Love. And for cable television, Ryan served as the producer
of "Community Law Talk," the executive director of a weekly sports
show, and the audio director for the nationally aired "At Issue."
SCOTT R. ROBINSON

Scenic Artist/Stitcher
Scott joins the Illinois Shakespeare Festival as the Scenic Artist. Having been a part of the Theatre Department at Illinois State, he is looking forward to a successful end to his stay here in Illinois. He comes
to the Festival following two successful costume designs, Romeo and
Juliet and Our Country'., Good, both part of Illinois State's regular
Mainstage season. Previously he has been seen as the Scenic Artist at
Utah Musical Theatre, in Ogden, UT, as well as Costume Designer
for two productions during the summer of 1992. Upon graduation
this fall, Scott is looking for a teaching position within the design
areas at the college level. His wife and three children think settling
down is overdue.

ARMELLA N. (ARMIE) NEFZGER

Props Supervisor
Armie received her B.A. from Upper Iowa University and recently
completed her M.F.A. in Scene Design at Illinois State. She is currently on the staff at Bradley University in Peoria. This is her third
season with the Illinois Shakespeare Festival. Two summers ago she
worked with the Utah Shakespearean Festival. Her extensive background includes design work at the Old Creamery Theatre, Garrison,
IA. Illinois State Theatre audiences have seen her scenic designs in A
WJonfromA/ou, Trojan Women, and Bliihe Spirit.
RYAN PRESERN
Carpenter

Ryan has an A.A. degree from Lincoln College. He spent three years
as an intern at Rocky Mountain Repertory Theatre in Colorado performing a variety of jobs including running light boards, constructing
sets, and working in the box office. Representative productions Ryan

Har'iJee'.:i, Mike and Mary McCracken •
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An M.A. graduate in Costume Design at Idaho State University, Kathy has
worked in various facets of her field. She designed Illinois State Theatre's The
Pirated of Penzance, and Idaho State University's Ly,;utrata, The Marriage of
Bette and Boo and Vanitiu. As a crafts artisan, she worked on Deathtrap in
Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada. Kathy's work with masks, makeup and hair are
credited in many places including Ro= and Juliet for Illinois State and TV
Channels 2 and 7 in Lethbridge.
AUDREY NELSON

Costume Technician
After earning an A.A. degree in Fashion Design from College of DuPage,
Audrey now studies Costuming at Illinois State. She worked as a member of
the costume crew for Ro= an'J Juliet this past spring and constructed costumes
for several other shows. Audrey's hobbies include designing garments,
accessories and home furnishings; selling crafts and jewelry accessories; and
decorating cakes. Her goal is to design for Walt Disney Studios.
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Costume Technician
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l.1t row: Shelly Southern, Dianne Ci.n/wvu:/,, .AmJrey NelJon, Lori O/;Jbam,

Linann Ea,,Jky-Smitb. 2n3 row: LyiJia .&uky, Loi., Jett, StepbenAl=anoer.
LORI OLDHAM
Costume Technician

Originally from Saginaw, MI, Lori is currently in her junior year at Illinois
Wesleyan, where she has one year of experience in the costume shop. She
designed costumes for The Conduct of Life performed in the Lab Theatre. Lori
also assisted the designer for My Suter in thu Hou,;e and The Seagull on
Wesleyan's Mainstage.
SHELLY SOUTHERN

Costume Technician
Shelly comes to the Festival from the University of Alabama Tuscaloosa
where she just received her B.A. in Psychology. She has worked on many
productions at the University of Alabama as a stitcher from 1991-93.
FRANK C. VYBIRAL

Craft Artist
Frank returns to the Festival for his fifteenth season, having designed Richard
III, King Lear, The Merchant of Venice, Much A'Jo About Nothing, Mea,;ure for
Metldure, King Henry IV Part ], Twelfth Night, The Merry Wived of Win'J,;or and
JUUJIJ Cauar. In 1986, he played Polonius in the Festival. His professional
designs include The Hou,;e and The Three Suter,; for Steppenwolf Theatre.
Frank has an M.F.A. in Design from the University of Texas at Austin.
ELIZABETH WEST
Costume Crew

Elizabeth has been a member of the costume crew and a hair technician for
two of Illinois State Theatre's shows during the 1992-93 season: The Pirated of
Penzance and Summer and Smoke. Working towards her Bachelor's degree in
Theatre Design and Production at Illinois State, Elizabeth resides in
Bloomington-Normal. She expects to receive her diploma in 1996.
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Program Designer
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Dan is a freelance graphic designer and painter whose work has been shown
in various exhibitions across the U.S. He is represented by Gwenda Jay
Gallery in Chicago. Dan received his B.A. in Theatre from Northwestern
College, Orange City, Iowa, M.A. in art from Arkansas State University,
and his M.F.A. in painting from Illinois State University. Dan has played an
active role in the as well as visual arts, and his various acting credits include
Hortensia in The Taming of the Shrew at Northwestern College and Orlando in
A., You Lik It at Arkansas State University. He currently lives in Chicago.
JANELL BOGNER
Assistant to the Festival Executive Director
Janell is returning for her second year with the Illinois Shakespeare Festival.
She will receive her Bachelor's degree in Accounting from Illinois State
University in August, 1993. Jane~ responsibilities are varied ang. interesting
in the fast-paced office of the Shakespeare Society's Executive Director.

Janell Bogner, Jeanine Sea.rJ

CARYN J. BRIESCHKE
Interpreter

This summer Caryn spends her days working with Peter Cook (Peric!M) as his
interpreter. Her fµll life includes interpreting, acting, directing, stage
managing, and teaching. She is ~urrently serving as the Creative Arts
Coordinator and Sign Language Instructor for the Center on Deafness in
Bloomington. A selection of shows which Caryn directed include Oliveri,
Mother Hick.J and The Wizard of Oz, each performed in American Sign Language
at the Center on Deafness. While at Arizona State University, where she
received her M.F.A. in Child Drama, Caryn directed Dutchman; Charlotte'.,
Web, performed in American Sign Language; and co-directed The Birthday of
the Infanta, with a visually impaired director. As an actor, her roles have
included Madame Florretta Flouncebustle in Take Me the Trea,1ure, Linda in
Ta&RaJio, and the title role inMrd. Dally HM a Lover.
SCOTT KAISER

Text Coach
Scott comes to ISF from the Oregon Shakespeare Festival in Ashland,
where he recently served as the vocal coach on Cymbeli.ne, A Flea In Her Ear,
Joe Turner'., Come and Gone, Light In the Village, and Richard Ill Scott trained as
a vocal coach at the Central School of Speech and Drama in London, and for
three years taught acting and voice at Duke University in North Carolina.
Scott was a member of the ISF acting company in 1984.
MICHAEL SCHWARTZKOPF
Director, Maclrigal Singers
In his sixth year with the Festival, Michael is the Director for Choral Activities
in the Illinois State Department of Music. In addition to the Madrigal Singers,
he conducts the Concert Choir and the Civic Chorale, and teaches courses in
conducting and choral music. He has also been seen as a guest lecturer,
adjudicator, and festival conductor throughout the United States and Canada.
Michael is quite active as a singer - most recently as the tenor soloist with the
Champaign-Urbana Symphony Orchestra. Michael resides in Normal with his
wife, Marilyn, and their children, Heather and Chad.

Scott.Kauer

Caryn Brwckbe

NinaLuea.1

Michael Scbwartzk.op/

JEANINE SEARS

Assistant to the Festival Executive Director
Jeanine is a junior from Coal City who is majoring in Accounting. Upon
graduation, Jeanine plans to become a Certified Public Accountant. Having
just started in April, Jeanine is finding her job very interesting and challenging.
NINA LUCAS
Dance Choreographer
Nina received her B.F.A. from Ohio State University and went on to study
in New York with Phil Black and at the Alvin Ailey American Dance
Theater. While living in L.A. she taught modern and jazz technique for over
nine years and creative movement for children. Her stage performances
include Ted Lange's "Born A Unicorn," the Inner City Cultural Art Center's
presentation of Wut Side Story and For colored girl, who have conJldered Juiclde
when the rainbow iJ enuf Nina went on to receive her M.F.A. degree from
U.C.L.A., wherein she produced a concert entitled "Nina Lucas & Friends."
Presently Nina is an Assistant Professor of Dance at Illinois State and
Artistic Director of the University Dance Theatre.

Tl,P. Pennl.M Bank
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Ram Prior to Pe,formanee

A special indoor version of the Festival Th~e has been c~tructed
and is located in W esthorrt'heatre, at the corner of School and
Beaufort Streets in Normal. If weather conditions prevent a
performance at Ewing Manor, the performance will be moved
indoors. Listen to WJBC-AM (1230) or WGLT- FM (89.l) after
5:30 p.m. for notification of the move indoors. Parking attendants at
Ewing Manor will be able to direct you to Westhoff Theatre.

Ram During Pe,for,natlll

Patrons will be able to redeem their ticket stubs at the Box Office for
a make-up performance during the week of August 8-11 only if the
play is stopped before intermission. If the play is stopped after
intermission, the evening will be considered complete. No refunds
can be made for any performance.

FESTIVAL POLICIES

• Cameras and picnic baskets are not allowed in the theatre.
• Patrons are asked to refrain from walking on the stage at all times,
• Latecomers will not be seated until a suitable break in the
performance.
• Smoking is not allowed in the theatre or its immediate area.
• Thank you for helping us maintain the beauty of the Ewing Manor
and the Festival Theatre.

Westhoff Theatre Box Office
(Corner of School and Beaufort Streets in
Normal) is open 12:00-5:00 p.m. MondayFriday - (309) 438-2535.

Ewing Box Office
(Ewing Courtyard) is open 6:30-8:00 p.m.
on Performance Evenings - (309) 829-

9814

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mr. E. Burton Mercier, Chairman
Mr. Vincent J. Trosino, Vice Chairman
Mr. Bruce Breitweiser, Secretaiy!freasurer

BOARD MEMBERS

lf unexpected weather conditions are deemed dangerous during a
performance which is being held outdoors, the play will be stopped.

BOX OFFICE

he Illinois State University Foundation is a not-for-profit
corporation chartered by the State of Illinois for the sole
purpose of serving the University. The Foundation is
authorized to hold funds in trust, invest such funds and use the
return of the investments or the capital for the support of
scholarships, faculty research and other educational and related
activities. It is through the Illinois State University Foundation
that the Festival has been allowed to utilize picturesque Ewing
Manor as its theatre site.

Mrs. Ann Baughan
Mr. J. D. Bergman
Dr. J. Anthony Dustman•
Dr. Alice L. Ebel
Mr. Randall Fox
Mr. John R. Giegench
Mr. John Goldrick
Mr. Craig Hart
Dr. G. Alan Hickrod
Mr. Thomas Jacob
Mr. Richard Johnson
Mr. Eugene Jonny
Mr. Frederick W. Kaufman

Mr. James Knecht
Mr. Richard Lenahan
Mrs. Nancy Merwin
Mr. Duane L. Miller
Mr. Joseph Nicosia Jr.
Mr. Stan Ommen
Mr. Rex A. Parker
Mr. James Petersen
Dr. Judith Riggs
Dr. David Strand
Dr. Thomas P. Wallace
Mr. W. Charles Witte
Ms. Margaret Woulfe

UNIVERSITY STAFF

Mrs. Ronda Palmgren,
University Foundation Financial Coordinator
Dr. Judith Riggs,
Vice President, Institutional Advancement and Executive Director,
Illinois State University Foundation

Corning ne~l: year!
ILLINOIS SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
July 1-August 11
1 Henry IV

CONCESSIONS

Concessions are available prior to each
performance and during intermission at
the Ewing Courtyard. Other items will
also be on sale prior to each performance,

directed by John Sipes

Two Gentlemen of Verona
directed by Cal MacLean

Romeo and Juliet

RESTROOMS

Restrooms are located on the north side of
Ewing Manor, lower level.
!=12

•

directed by Patrick O'Gara

K,nn,fl, R. An;l,.r.1nn_ An.P.nl:. Stn.te Parm lrLluraru:e Com.oanied

FESTIVAL SUPPORTERS
The Illinois Shakespeare Festival would not be celebrating its 16th season if it
were not for the support of the organizations listed below. We gratefully thank all
of our members, both past and present, for their time and efforts on our behalf.

Contributing

The Illinois
Shakespeare Society

Perry Albin

Founded in 1982 by persons interested in enhancing the Illinois Shakespeare
Festival, the Society is a membership organization made up of individuals and
businesses who see the Festival as an important cultural resource for BloomingtonNonnal, McLean County and all of Central Illinois. The Society has developed an
active membership which has been essential to the Shakespeare Festival's continued
growth and increasing artistic quality. (Contributions received after the printing of
the Festival Program will be acknowledged in next season's publication.)

Patrons
Caterpillar Foundation
Bob Dennison-Ford-BMW-Toyota
GTE
Illinois State University Foundation
Phares and Harriet O'Daffer
State Farm Insurance
Calvin Lee Pritner
Dr. and Mrs. Earl Reitan
Target Stores
Town of Normal

Sustaining
Paul and Sharon Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Bates
Douglas Bey
Judie Bey
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Dargan
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Duffy
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Edmondson
Paul A. Funk Foundation
Dr. and Mrs. W.K. Fransen
Dean and Mrs. Alvin Goldfarb
William and Patricia Grogg
Paul and Sandra Harmon
Robert and Sharon Harmon
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Meek
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miles Ill
Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Ringer
Mrs. Edward B. Rust
Susan Silvey
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Stevens
Mildred Templeton

Supporting
John and Sharon Amdall
Karen Ament
B. McLean Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. William Bach
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beich
Mr. and Mrs. John Bernstein
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bloomer
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Bolen
Mrs. Robert Bone
Mr. and Mrs. F.M. Bourland
B.L. Brenneman & S.B. Carter
John W. Burgess, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cohn
Dr. and Mrs. William Cooley
Donald Daly

Dr. Herbert R. Wiser
Jacqueline A. Woods
Dr. and Mrs. Ruel Wright

Donna J. Oeany
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Deighan
Mr. and Mrs. John Dirks
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Doran
Lawrence and Christine Eggan
Ors. Susan and Michael Emmerson
First Federal Savings and Loan
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Franklin
Mr. and Mrs. John Freese
Friends of the Arts
Mrs. Isabel Gardner
Or. Mona Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Goldrick
Mr. and Mrs. Hilfinger
Alan Holt
Dr. and Mrs. B.F. Hoopes
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. Jacob
Mike and Alexis Kalish
John and Margaret Kirk
E. Melba Kirkpatrick
Diane Koenker
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Manahan
Stephen E. Matter
Dr. and Mrs. James McCriskin
Mr. and Mrs. David U. Merwin
Dr. Dixie L. Mills
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